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State & Local llews

ABC Rejects HRC `Ellen' Commercial
Spot Set to be Aired by Madison Affiliate

byWINiamAnenell

ollholnslep§rfufl

New York - ABC has turned down the Human Rights
Canpalgn's request to place an anti-discrimination  television
ad  during  the  "Ellen"  coming  out  episode  to  be  alred  later
this month.

Despite  the  network rejection,  HRC  said  a  majority of
ABC  affiliates  it  asked,  then  agreed  to  run  the  commercial.
This  includes  WKOW-TV,  Channel  27  in  Madison.
WISN-TV in  Milwaukee  agreed  to  run  the ad,  but  HRC
Communications  Director  David  Smith  told  /#  Sfcp
IVcavJ»2¢gi¢2i!.#c  that  HRC  simply  did  not  have  the  funds  to
cover the cost of spot in the Milwaukee market, although the
spot was approved by Channel  12.

The ad,  entitled "Shoes,"  features a woman who has just
been fired   from her job because of her sexul orientation. A
conversation  bctwcen  her  co-workers  reveals  that  the  firing,
while unfair,  is  not against   the law - a fact  that,  like most
Americans,  one of her collcagucs  is shocked to learn. The ad
then  offers  a  phone  number  for  the  Human    Rights

veso

9aysoldesignerrmedPeferPunou.Theshow
lasted only two seysous, but Ponom (played by

{harattlor  afror  Vintent  S{h!ovelli)  ms  probably

lho  first ooy  churrdor to  hove

Campaign that viewers can call to get more information.
Smith  expressed  regret  that  the  network  itself will  not

carry the ad nationally, he complimcntcd ABC and its parent
company,  Disney,  which  produces  "Ellen,"  for  their  own
employment policies and for their coLirage in airing the com-
ing out episode.

"ABC  and  Disney ale  model  col.porate  citizens when  it

comes  to  treating their lesbian and  gay employees fairly and
equally in their personnel policies," said Smith. "It is unfortu-
nate  that ABC  declined  a  national  ad  buy  that would  have
maximized our limited resources, but both companies deserve
enormous credit for this historic episode of "Ellen» in the face
of pressilre from religious political extremists opposed to any
fair  and  accurate  portrayals  of lesbian  and  gay Americans
on television."

Currently, HRC is planning to air the ad in the following
markets:   Albany,  N.Y; Albuquerque,  N.M;  Atlanta; Austiri,
Texas;  Bismarck,  N.D;  Boston;  Buffalo,  N.Y;  Colorado
Springs.  Colo;  Columbia,  S.C;  Dallas;  Denver;  Erie,  Pa;
Fargo,  N.D;  Grand  Rapids,  Mich.;  Las Vcgas;  I.os Angclcs;

tiii homosexuality "s  Only  impliBd,  and  the

word  "gay"  was nBv8r utlend -  even though

lh®  mde-for-TV  film  on  which  lho  sorios  was

bosedhadfcofuredsidneyesopenlygay.

In the  `80s,  the  mosl  visible  gay tharatlors

wore  on  "Dynasty,"  Jovier soil.  "Brothors,"  a

Showtim8 s.fftom  in the lalo `00s ttiol feutirod a

gay  thorocl8r,  was  "probably  one  of  the  first

;:i:       pens.give potryais ol a gnu mow," ho sold. And
lot's  not  foTget  the  bedroom  kiss  from  "lhir-

tysom8lhing,"  a  show  that  irfuodutod  a  major

gay[hamcterin1189.

"Soap,„

;°h: e'n9d7io'd:8'd9£!jo': ,Tj aho|,akj#      8."th.: ui`;I.ii.;'e.p'r-oii.forrfun ol gay.hamctors

'ool p®oplo  rather  lhon  sterootypos:  DobbiB

Buchmqn ond  her  9ynotologisl  girfu.end, Jcon,

om  "Mod  About You";   (ortor Hoywood  on  "Spin

City";  Htink's  setiolory,  Orion,  on  "The  Larry

Sanders  Show";  offi.car Abby  Sullivon on  "NYPD

Blue";  Russ' ox-wife,  (oral Wylick,  and her pan-

der  on  "FTiends";  Mesh  Bridges'  sisler,  Slo{ey

Bridsos,  on  "Ni]sh  Bridges";  Lco's sislor,  Rhonda

Roih  (Lisa   Edelsi¢in),  on  4Relutivtry'';  oi]d  Matt

fielding on  "Melrose  Ploco." And the iiowest 9ny  .`:

(haractor  on  TV,  besides  Ellen  Morgan,  is  Dr.

Moggio  Doylo,   an  omergoncy  loom  ii`lorn

on  "E.R."
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Madison,  Wi§;   Manchester,   N.H;
Memphis,  Tenn;  Minneapolis;  New
Orleans;  Phoenix;  Portland,  Maine;
Portland,   Ore;   San  An[onio;   San
Francisco;  Seattle;  Traverse  City,  Mich;
and Washington.  (Note: This list is sub-

ject to change.)
The  spot was  declihed  by  afflliates

in  Chicago;  Houston;  Knoxvillc, Tenn;
Nashville,       T€nn;       New       York;
Philadelphia; and Wilming[on, N.C.

Statewide Media
Coverage of AB-104
Largely Positive
NeusandAnalysisbyJohnOuinlon

ln 5lep [onlribuling wriler

Madison - As we reported in  our
last  issue,  opponents  of a  bill  prohibit-
ing  same  sex  marriage  in  Wisconsin
were able to breathe a sigh of relief, tak-
ing  advantage  of a  brief break  in  the
action  in  late  March  after  successfully
winning  a  delay  in  floor  action  on  AB
104  until  May  13th.  The  hard  work
now  begins  in  earnest,  as  throughout
April  and  carly May  LGBT-supportive

groups throughout (he stile harness the
growing  momentum   to   turn  back
the   bill.

through  lobbying  and  public edu-
cation  efforts,  the[c  now  seems  to  bc
hope of reversing a AB  104  which once
seemed (o be a done deal.I

One  of the  most  importam  linch-

pins  to a successful  drmpaign will  be an
effective  statewidc  media  plan  that
shines  a  light  on  the  negative  impact of
the  bill  - and  the  divisive deba(e  [ha[
will  accompany  it  -  on  the  lives  of

people  throughout  the s[atc.  Efforts  thus
far  have  included  many  successes,  but
there's a lc)ng way to go, organizers say.

In  Madison,  these  siicccsses  includ-
ed  a  flurry  of strongly-worded  LGBT-
suppo[tivc editorials ~ from both daily
newspapers  and  WISC-TV -  in  (hc
days  following  the  Wausau  hearing.
These  unequivocal  editorial  voices
denouncing  AB-104  as  hatred-driven
and  unnecessary  from  media  on  both

ends of  the pcili[ical spectrum  provided
crucial  credibility  to  efforts  to  remove

the   bill from the fast track.
By  and  large,  when  the  issue  has

been  repor[cd, the mainstream  press has

presented  an  acciiratc  and  sympathetic
portrayal  of lesbian  and  gay  families.
However,  in  some  segments  of  the
media   -   notably   in   the   area   of
Milwaukee    broadcast  TV  and,  more
surprisingly,  in  the  Milwaukee  and
Madison  alternative   press -the  issue
has largely gone under reported.

Although  LGBT-supportive  people
arc  sometimes  disappointed  with  local
news  coverage  of their  issues,  in  con-
trast,  representatives  of the  Religious
fight often verge on  paranoia and out-
right hatred  of the  news  media.  One  of
the  reasons  that  social  conservatives
moved  the  hearing  to  Wausau,  it  is
argued,  was  to  make  the  story  difficult
for  the  hated  Milwaukee  and  Madi`son
news  media    to  cover  it.  And  toward
that end,  [hcy did succeed in large part.

To the extent  that  they have spoken
out  in  the  mainstream  press,  however,
Religious  Right  spokespeople  have
often  tried  to  gloss  over  some  of  the
most  hateful  s[atemcnts  made  at  the
Wausau  hearings.  The  bill's  major  pi.o-

ponent,    Rep.   Lorraine  Seratti   (R-
Sprcad  Eagle)   has  been  a  relatively
ubiquitous    presence  in  ncvys  stories,

carefully  pursuing  a  "st€al[h"  approach
whose  bottom  line  represents  a  "wc
donit  hate  gays  a[  all,  we  just  `van[  to

protect    marriagc»  facade  [ha[  is  belied
by her actions.

Serat[i  has avoided appearances  [ha[
would  have  her  directly  debate  Rep.
Tammy   Baldwin   (D-Madison),   or
LGBT-supportive  spokespeople,  clergy
and family members.

Thus  far,  the  Religious  Right  has
successfully  used  its  own  media -  pri-
marily  conservative  Christian  radio  and
TV stations - to rally its troops.

Participants  in  the  Wausau  hearii]g

may  recall  the  live  presence of one  radio

station which seemed to be covering the
hearings  like  a  sporting  event,  complete

with  the  rather  biascd  observations  of

its "hometown  team" announcers.
They  were  preaching  to  the  choir

-  and  that  choir  was  prevcntcd  from

hearing  much  of what  LGBT  families
were     saying.      Channel      flipping
Milwaukee  area  TV  viewers  will  note
that  local   Religious  Right  icon  Vic
Eliason  has  been  repeatedly  broadcast-
ing tapes  from  the  hearings on  Channel

30  (interspersed  with  an  ongoing  anti-

gay  commentary)  to  stir  up  sentimenti',,##fa,I:,`,',.i,|i,;:.!''f:#:I;T|','.,.',::,\m..,:..i

-
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I  lhoir  talleaque,  Rap.  Tammy  Bqldwin,    D-

luntcor, dutiful gTonddoughter end   rospe{ted

I  Kolley.Jones, the dought8r of   Madis\onions

ld Sol testifrod   before lh8  hcoring on AB  104
'full   Of lots of love.   Thol'§ why ii'S hard for mo

thtl they wan bills like this.   I don'l see my
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against  the  so-called  godless  gay  conspiracy
now sweeping our land.

Thcstorybyfarthatsecmstohave'hadthc
most lasting  impact was a March  10 AP wire
story written  by  Robert  lmrie,  who  is  based
out  of wausau.  Imrie led  his story with  an
account  that  generously conveyed  the  text  of
the  testimony of lo-year-old  Sol  Kelley-Jones
and her two moms.

In doing so,  Imric gave a face to the story.
As  it  moved  on  the wires  the  next  day,  the
story of Sol's finily appeared on the front page
of dally newspapers from Ashland to Kenasha,
and was 1:he catalyst  for much of the coverage
that has followed.

The  testimony of the  Kellcy-Jones  family
has since been the subject of feature articles in
The  CapiSal Titrl`ics, [ha Mddison lttme§, arid a
Mihoaulce Jot.rndl  Sendiiel op-ed, in ed&iion
to being widely quoted in editorial pages.

Madison's Cdy!.co/ 77mcf,   has provided bal-
anced  news  coveragc,  and  a  positive  editorial
(see sidebar). Reporter Gwen Carleton detailed
the  dnstatesmanlike  behavior  of Rep.  Bonnie
Ladwig     (R-Racine)   who   insulted   and
ridiculed a lesbian mom in the presence of her
four  year  old  daughter,  then  procccdcd  to
declare  that  the  daughter wasn't  deserving of
health insurance.

The article was credible and balanced -
offering hadwig the opportunity to explain her
actions,  which  Ladwig  attempted  to  dg.
Ladwig  stated  she  was  doing  the  woman  a
favor  in  seeing  someone  who  wasn't  a  con-
stituent.  hadwig  then  continued  by  adding
that she would have been  respectful  "had  that
little girl  not been trying  to  touch  evcryching
in my offLcc."

Madison's conservative morning paper,  714c
Wr/.jco#f!.#  S}zzf€ /o#r#4/,  gave  prominent  and
sympathetic  play to  Robert  lmric's  initial AP

piece, although Little original reporting has fol-
lowed. After the  C4pj.jzz/ rj.fflci editorial  ran on
March  16,  it  was  an  open  question  how  an
often  unpredictable  editorial  board  that  is
closely aligned with the GOI' leadership at the
Capitol would stand on AB-104.

Howcvcr,  on Tuesday,  March  18,  LGBT-
supportive  readers  received a plcasaht   surprise
-  a  strongly  worded  editorial  condemning

AB  104  as  unnecessary  and  unwanted  intru-
sion  by  the  government  in  people's  lives.
Citing  the  difference  between  "traditional"
conservatives  (who want  less  government)  and

lnsfepNe\rmogazjn8       April  3-April  l7,1997



"social} conservatives (who want govemmcnt to promote their own social agenda at

the  cxpcusc of individual freedom), the Sfae/o#/72¢/ cane down firmly on the side
of traditional conservatism.

In doing so, they avoided specific questions about gay and lesbian finily rights.
However,  their  editorial  was  a  potentially  powerful  weapon  in  showing  (he
hypocrisy of the bill's proponents, and in providing a blueprint for a principled con-
servative stand in opposition to the bill.

Of Madison's  broadcast TV news operations, only WKOW-TV,  Channel 27,
sent  a  crew  to  the Wausau  bearings,  providing cxtcnsive  covcragc on  their  early
March  10 neuscasts. Only on Thursday, March 12, during the contentious hearings
back in Madison when the Committee on Fanilics a.nd Children voted to move AB-
104 to the floor, did competitors WISC-rv, Channel 3, and WMTV, Channel  15

provide stories of any substance.
However,  on  Sunday,  March  16, WISC-TV's Sunday  morning news  program,

hosted by Rnger Putnam, devoted its broadcast to the subject ofAB 104, interview-
ing Lorraine Seratti on tape and DCEtte Tomlinson, director of The United, live.

At the tail  cnd of that broadcast, editorial  director Ncil  Heinen weighed in on
the subject with a pithy,  unequivocal renunciation of the bill that condemned it as
"unnecessary,"  "promoting gay bashing,"  and  "misguided  in a world  chat  needs  to

affirm all commit(ed relationships,"
Four  days  later,  in  reviewing viewer  mail,  Channel  3's  carly  news  co-hosts

revealed that Heinen's editorial had elicited more viewer responses than all but one
other editorial  in the many years  the station had been doing them. All  but one of
the comments had been positive.

Throughout this entire period, however, observers of Milwaukee media say that
the four TV broadcast neus operations were virtually silent on the issue.

Steve Waltcrs of 'chc M!./„zg#4ce /o#r„4/ Scnfr.%c/ churned out  a series of pieces,
beginning with  the Wausau \hcaring,  that seemed curiously rough and unbalanced,
For  example,  the  front  page Wausau  story contained  no  references  to  LGBT-sup-

portive people until many paragraphs well inside the paper.  Some of this may have
been due to sloppy editing -a look at the on-line version of his piece showed con-
siderably more cohesion.

However,  the  ambivalcn[  news  trea.ment  of the  story secmcd  reflective  of the

paper's editorial stance. After meetings with both Rep. Scrrati and Rep. Baldwin, the
paper's senior editors arc reportedly sharply divided on their stand on this issue.

At a paper where Lines are still drawn based upon the progressivism of the former

/o#r#4/ and  the  conservatism  of the  formal  Sc##.#c4  it'§  unccrtaln which way  the
paper will go eventually.   The bill's delay has apparendy given them more time for
consideration - and this is a time when supportive lcttcrs to /o#m4/-Sc7!#.#c/ edi-
tors will have maximum impact.

Other statewide  media who  have  been  relatively silent and  ambivalent  in  their
covcrage  of this  issue  have  been Wisconsin  Public  Radio  and Wisconsin  Public
Television's "Weekend" program.

One  result of the Wausau site for the hearing:  northern Wisconsin media have
been  reporting on  LGBT  issues  as  never before.  Eau  Clalrc, Wausau,  Rhinelander,
and Green Bay television stations were well-rcprcsentcd at the hearing, and th? cov-
erage was, for the most part. was balanced.

Media advocacy, coupled with one-on-one advocacy of legislators, will make the
difference on May  13th,  LGBT organizers say.   For updates and more information
on  how  you  can  help,  contact  the  office  of State  Rep.  Tammy  Baldwin  at
(608)  266-8570.
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Marvin Liebman,
Activist, Author and
In Step Columnist
Dent at 73
bywIIIiomAnanll

oflhelnslepslofl

Washington,   DC   -   Marvin
Liebman,  well-known  author,  political

activist  for  anti-Communist  and  gay
rights  causes,  died  March  31,1997,  in
Washington,  D.C.  He  was  73.  The
cause of death was heart failure.

Liebman  first  achieved  renown  in
the  1950s as the organizer and leader of
several  organization  dedicated  to  fight-
ing communism and to promoting con-
servative  policies  and  candidates.  He  is
widely  identificd  as  a  founder  of the
modern     conservative     movement

NOW'S
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TO...
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454-9204 (24 hours)

OUR 20TH EXCITING 8 FUN SUMMER-

in America.
Among the groups he helped create

are Young Americans  for  Freedom,  the
American Conservative Union, and the
Committee of One Million Against the
Admission of Communist China to the
United Nations.

In    the    1960s,    Licbman    was
integrally involved in  the  campaigns of
Barry  Goldwater  for  President  and
Rondd Rcagan.

During  a  stint  in  London  from
1969 to  1975, Liebman put his creative
talcn[s and fundraising prowess to work
in  cheatc[ a.nd  film as a playwright and

producer. Among the films hc produced
was "Miss Julie," starring Helen Mirren
and     performed     by     the     Royal
Shakespeare Company.

Upon  returning  to  the  United
States,  Liebman  once  more  became
engaged   in   conservative   politics.
Unsuccessful in his efforts to secure the
reelection of Sen. Jim  Buckley (R-N.Y.)
in 1976, Liebman later aided Rcagan in
his successful  bid  for  chief executive  in
1980. In the Rcagan Administration, he
accepted  a  post  with  the  National
Endowment for the Arts and proceeded
to  a  career slot with  the  Federal Trade
Commission.  He retired in  1994.

In  1990,  at  the age of 67,  Liebman
came  out  publicly  as  a  gay  man  in  an
announcement  that  appeared  simulta-
rieously in  714c A/„oc4/c,  a national gay
news   magazine,   and   the   IV4f/.o#4/
jic~z.can,  the  publication  edited  by  his
longtime friend william F. Bucklcy Jr.

"I  feel  that  our  cause  might  sink

back into the ooze in which so much of
it  res(ed  in  its  pre-National  Review
days,"  Liebman wrote  [o  Buckley then.
"In  that  dark  age.  the  American  right

was  heavily,  perhaps  dominantly,  made
up   of  bigots,   anti-Semites,   anti-
Catholics,  the  KKK,  red-necks,  Know-
Nothings,  a  sorry  lot  of public  buck-
sters,      and      religious      medicine
men .... Now  times  are  changing.  There
is   no   longer  the   anti-Communist
cement  to  hold  the  edifice  together.
The        great        enterprise        [anti-
Communism]  is  in  danger  of sinking
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back into an aggregation of bigotries."
He  became  an  outspoken  advocate

for gay rights in speeches and was a fre-

quent /#  Sfcp  contributor  providing
insightful  political  analysis  in  his  col-
ulnn, " Independently Speaking. "

Liebman was born July 21,  1923, in
New York  City.  He  is  Survived  by his
sister Eleanor Lidofeky of Brooklyn and
a  large  adopted  family  of friends  in
Washington,  D.C.,  and  across  the
country.  At  Licbman's  request,  thcrc
will be no funeral service.

Congressman
Neumann Pledges
NonlDiscrimination

Milwaukee - Congressman  Mark
Neumann,  a  Republican  rcprcsenting
the  lst  District  of wisconsin,  has
signed a pledge that he will not discrim-
inate  on  the  basis  of sexual  orientation
in  the  hiring,  firing  or  promoting  of

pcrsonncl  in  his  offlce.  Ncumann,
whose  district  includes  the  Racine,
Kenosha,  and Jancsvillc  areas,  joins
Congressman  Scott  Klug  of the  2nd
District  (Madison  and  surrounding
counties)  as  the  tiro  Republican  mem-
bers  of the  Wisconsin  Congressional
delegation   who   have   signed   such
a pledge.

Neumann's  non-discrimination

pledge  came  at  the  request  of  the
Washington   office   of  Log   Cabin
Republicans (LCR), which, as one of its
top  priorities,  has  requested  written
clarification  of the  non-discrimination

policies  in  each  GOP  Member's  office.
Responses  to  LCR's  March  3  request
have  begun  arriving  at  LCR's  officc,
including  from  some  Republicans who
had  not  publicly  clarified  their  policies
in previous years.

Other  G0I'  Members  of Congress
who  have  signed  the  non-discrimina-
tion pledge for the first time arc Senator
Mike  Dewine  (R-OH),  newly-elected
Senator  Gordon  Smith  (R-OR),  Rep.
Charlie    Bass    (R-NH),    Rep.    Joe
Knollenberg  (R-MI),  and  Rep.  Jim

Gibbons (R-NV). All were dedaring for
the first time that the sexual orientation
of an  individual  is  not  a  consideration
in  the  hiring,  firing or  promoting  of
employees in their offices.

The Wisconsin chapter of LCR was

particularly  pleased with  Congressman
Neumann's  decision.  "Wc  feel  that
Congressman  Neumann's  action  has
vindicated  our support  of his  candida-
cy,"  raid Jim  MCFarland, Treasurer  of

LCR-WI.  MCFarland  noted  that  many
in  the  Lesbian/gay  community  had

questioned   LCR-WI's   support   of
Neumann  and  had  labeled  Ncumann
an  "enemy"  of the  community.  LCR-
WI  knew,  on  the  other  hand,  that
Neumann is a fair-minded conservative,
and actively supported his campaign.
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National & World News

`Repressed Sexuality' Science Fiction Becomes

Grim Fact in Heaven's Gate Cult Suicide
by K8ilh [hrk

oflh8In§1Bp5laf[

San Diego, CA - In what arguably may bc the strangest
news story not only of the year but of the decade as well, sev-
eral reports indicate that Marshall Applewhit€, the charismat-
ic  leader  of the  Heaven's  Gate  suicide  cult,  had  been  fired
from  two  university  teaching  posts  for  homosexual  affairs,
had  once  sought  out  psychiatric  help  to  "cure  homosexual
tendencies,"  and  eventually  castrated  himself several  years
ago, apparently to eliminate his sexual urges entirely.

Applcwhite. 65, who has long been the leader of a UFO-
rcligious  cult  and  was  even  the  subject  of a  made-for-televi-
sion  movie,  was one  of 39  people  that  Sam  Diego  authorities
say  methodically  committed  suicide  in  stages  over  scvcral
days  in  the  rented  Rancho  Santa  Fe  mansion  they occupied
and used as a headquarters to design lnternet Web  pages for
the entertainment industry.

All the cult members at the mansion - 20 women and
19  men  ranging  from 20  to  72 years of age -wore  baggy,
black shirts  and  pants,  black  ten.nis shoes,  and  had hairstyles
so  close-cropped  that  police  initially  thought  all  the  victims
were  men.  Each  had  a  neatly  packed  suitcase  at  the  foot  of
the  bed  where  they were  found,  their  faces  covered  with  a

purple  cloth.  Each  victim  had  a  five-dollar  bill  and  quarters
in  their  pockets.  They  had  apparcncly  consumed  a  lethal
combination  of phenobarbital  and vodka,  and  covered  their
heads 'with  plastic  bags  -  a  common  way  that  people  use  to
take their own lives.

The  group  maintained  two World  Wide Web  sites,  one

promoting  its  Web  page  design  services  that  gcncratcd  its
income,  and  another that  outlined  its strange  beliefs:  that  an
alien spaceship was hidden behind the  Hale-Bopp comet that
became visible from Earth in late March;  that "angels" on this

planet -  including members the cult - were going to be trans-
ported  to  this  spacecraft  after  "shedding  their  containers"  as
the group sometimes called  the act of suicide;  that  the planet
was going to be destroyed or "recycled"; and that humans had
to  rise  to  the  "next  level"  in  their  development,  which  they
said included a complete denial of sexuality.

Members of the cuk also left behind dozens of videotapes
about  their  beliefs  and  their  impending  deaths.  San  Diego
authorities said  there  appeared  to  be  no  signs of any  struggle
or force involved in the largest mass suicide on U.S. soil.

But just days after  [hc  shock of the  39  deaths was setting

in,  news  sources  around  the  country  began  reporting that
Applewhite  had  been  fired  as  a  music  teacher  at  the
Univcrsiry  of St.  Thomas,  a  Catholic  school  in  Houston,
Texas,  in  1970,  because officials  had learned of a  sexual  rcla-
[ionship he was having with a male student on campus.

While he was teaching at the school, Applewhitc lived in
Houston.s Montrose district, a section of the city with a large
concentration  of Says and lesbians.  One source told the S4„
D!.ego  I/#;.o#-r#.4##c that "Applewhite was gay in those days"
and said the man had a lover who was a clothing salesman at
a leading department store in downtown Houston.

Several  news  sources  quoted  faculty  at  St.  Thomas -
both  past  and  presem  -  who  said Applewhite  had  been
fired  for  "morals"  troubles  or  for  "health  problems  of an
emotional nature."

But Joseph MCFadden, the president of St. Thomas, cate-

gorically denied Applewhi[e was fired for having a homosexu-
al  affair  with  a  student  and  was  in  no  way forced  to  leave
the school.

"He was  not fircd,"  MCFadden  told  rcpor[crs.  "He left to

do his own thing, but he wasn't fired."
Dcspitc  that  denial,  however,  several  other  news  sources

- including the IVc~ yor4 J?ojf - reported that even before
Applewhitc worked at St. Thomas, he had been fired for hav-
ing a homosexual relationship with a student from a teaching

post  at  another  school,  the  University  of Alabama  at
Tuscaloosa,  in  the  1960s  shortly after  he  had  married  and
fathercd two children.

A number of news sources also reported that Applewhite
had  been so devastated by being fired  from  St. Thomas that
he had  checked  into  a psychiatric hospital  the  following year
and  asked  to  be  ``cured"  of his  "homosexual  tendencies."
Other news sources, however, reported he had b;cn hospital-
ized  as  a  result  of hallucinogenic  drug  use,  while  others
reported his hospital stay was a result`of heart problems.

It's likely that the exact nature of what went on  in the late
1960s  and  early  1970s  in  Applewhite.s  life  may  never  bc
known  with  any  certainty,  but  it  was  clear  that  a  complete
denial  of sexuality  was  a  central  part  of Applewhice's  teach-
ings to his followers.  In addition to  the cult's published mate-
[ials  urging  celibacy  and  the  cult  members'  androgynous
clothing and crew-cut hair styles,  at least six of the dead men
were  found  to  have  also  been  castrated  -including
Applewhite hi mself.

S[€vc  Hassan,  a  one-time  cult  mcmbcr  himself who  now
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tracks religious fringe groups, said the Heaven's Gate cult is the firs[ he's heard of
that appears to have encouraged castration.  He said Applewhitc's own struggles to
suppress his homosexual urges doubtless contributed to his attempt to eradicate sex
among the cult members entirely.

"Hc was at war with his own  gayness,»  Hassan said.  "And  the easiest solution

for him was to get rid of his testicles so he wouldn't have any strong sexual desires
any more.»

James licwis, of the lustitutc for the Study of American Religion, and who has
studied the Hcaven's Gate cult among others, agreed that Applewhite "was so alien-
atcd from his homosexuality that he was teaching people not to have sex."

Ironically, Applewhite and the Hcaven's Gate cult were among the better known
and  best  documentcd  UFO-religious  fringe  groups  ever  to  have  emerged  in
the u'.s.

Applewhite's  life was  made  in(o  a  made-for-television  film,  the  1982  movie
"Mysterious Two,"  dircctcd  by  Gary  Sherman  ("Poltergeist  3")  and  starring

John Forsythe.
A moderately talented baritone, Applewhite sang more than a dozen roles with

the  Houston  Grand  Opera in  the  late  1960s,  including  one  production  starling
Placido  Domingo. As  a  result,  several Texas  newspapers had  fcatured  articles  and
interviews about Applewhitc budding music career at the time.

Later,  when  he  founded  his  strange  religious  cult  based  on  a  belief in  alien
spaceships  that would save  the  planet's  "chosen"  people,  other  newspapers,  maga-
zines  and  several  cult-watching authors  began  documcnting his  movements  from
Oregon to Colorado to New Mexico to California, including:

In the  1970§. Apiilouihhe recnded cheens  Of people in Oregon and ponuaded
then to  quit their jobs and abandon ever]/th;mg so they  couid join  him in tl]e
Colaredo desert in prc|Ia;ndon for a UFO apacc§hip l]e §alid ujould be lndi:ng to
tchc than to ouar -Space.

Applowhite uias a;ttc§nd and §erued fror momhs in jail in St.  Louts after  being
cowictedof§tedimgarer[ttdcarthere.

In Ne.u)  Mexico, cult mcmban pa;nly corrtpLeted and tl2an abandoned a 40-acre
"ed;rthship» fortrcs§  in  tl]e  Manzano  Mountains  based  on  pleas from  a.  book,
"Earth Sliip: How) to BuiidYour Our."

The group ouas coxpiouous ono¢;g/b that i€ even recruited Thorn Nicl7ds, the
brother  of TV  dStrcs§  Nichelle  NIchob,  u)ho  played  Lioutc:iira:in Ubura  irl  the
19605 "Star Tlreh" TV §erie§. Mr. Nichols was orie Of the 39 who took thdr hoes
in che cuws ran:ted mzL;nsion.

In addition,  of course,  Heaven's Gate also published a 200-page booklet about
it's  beliefs,  made  dozens of videotapes it  used to (ry to recruit  new members,  and
maintained an  Internet Web site where,  shortly before the mass suicide, the group
had indicated the self-destructive course it was headed on.

And,  finally,  members  of the  cult  also  left  behind  their own  taped  messages
explaining chctr decision to end their lives.

Yet, with the enormous quantity of docurncntation and information about  the

never be understood.
"We may never know why this happcncd,"  San Diego  County Sheriff william

Kolcndcr  told  reporters.  "Why would  someone  do  this?  It just  makes  no  sense.
Who  or what would make  39  people  take  their  life  in  this  manner? While at  the
scene,  I told  myself that the question cannot bc answcrcd in terms ...  that the rest
of us will ever understand."

PO!Og

church

has  voledt2

(Ovenm'
group -and especially Applewhite himself -that exists, the bizarre suicides may      or {hostfty
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MCC Celebrates
Easter Services at
S.F. Monument
dy Koilh dark
oflholnSfepSlilff

San  Francisco,  CA -  It  was  a
seemingly simple,  but  historic  step  for
the city's predominately gay and lesbian

Metropolitan  Community  Church
(MCC).

On  a  mild  Saturday evening,  hun-
dreds  of members  of MCC's congrega-
tion,  the  largest  gay Christian  church
here,  converged  on  Mount  Davidson,
the highest spo( in the city, and held its
first  cvcr  Easter  Eve scrvicc  at  the  103-
foot-tall  cross  that has  stood  at  its top
since  1934.

In a tour bcttcr known for its Dyke
son    Bikes,    Sisters    of   Perpetual
Indulgence,  scantily-clad  g)rrating boy-
toys  and  "damn  lesbians"  -  at  least
according to ]essc Helms - MCC has
often been the most overlooked gay-ori-
ented  organization  in  this  sometimes
wild and woolly "gay mecca."

But for its first outdoor Easter cele-
bration,  hundreds  of MCC  members
turned  up  at  the giant  cross,  which  at
one  point  the  church  had  arranged  [o
have flooded  in  ralnbow{olored lights,
to  sing  hymns  and  celebrate  one  of
Christendom's most sacred holy days.

MCC's   pastor,    the    Rev.   Jim
Mitulski,  said  the  public worship  service
was  important in  order  "to  reclaim  the
cross for the gay and lesbian community."

The  fate of the  Mount  Davidson
cross  itself has  become  a point  of con-
troversy  after  the  U.S.  Supreme  Court
refused  to  hear  the  city's  case  challeng-
ing  a  federal  appeals  court  ruling  last

year that maintaining the cross on city-
owncd property is unconstitutional.

The  city now  must  either  rcmovc
the  huge  concrete  structure  or  some-
how put the land itself in private hands.
Many  ministers  hcrc  have  expressed
concerns  that  this  year's  Easter  celebra-
tions  on  the  cross-Copped  peak  may
have been the city's last.

Rev.  Mitulski  said  the  dc`cision  to
hold  Easter  Eve 'services  at  the  city's
most visible and best-known rymbol  of
Christianity  was  both  a  religious  and  a

political  step  for  the  congregation,  for
many of whom "[hc cross has rcprcscnt-
ed ckclusion"  from  the major Christian
churches.

``Religion has demeaned  and  insult-

ed  us,"  Rev.  Mitulski  said.  "What  we

wanted to do is redaim the symbol, and

give  it  the  meaning  of resurrection,
inclusion and liberation.»

Another Gay Sex
Report Rocks Britsh
Tory Party
lyK8thack
oflhelnSrtyStoff

I.ondon - Sir `Michacl  Hirst,  the
head  of the  Conservative  Party  in
Scotland,  has  abruptly  resigned  after

growing  recent  rLrmors  in  political  Cir-
clcs  that  hc  had  been  involved  in  a
homosexual    rela(ionship    with   a

younger man.
The  51-year-old Hirst resigned in a

brief letter  to  British  Prime  Minister

John  Major,  saying  only  that  he  was
quitting "as a result of past indiscretion
in  my  private  life  .,.  and  my personal
dcficicncy."

No  details  of Hirst's  reported  affiir
were revealed, either by Hirst's lcttc[ or
by the Englich press, but rumors began
circulation  about his homosexual  affair
among opponents within his own party
in Scotland when the arch-conservative
Hirst put himself forward to stand for a
vacant seat in Parliament.

Married  and  the  father  of three
teenagc  children,  Hirst  is  also  a  lcadcr
in the Church of Scotland who has led
se,veral campaigns (o outlaw abortion in
the country.  Many of his Scottish Tory
colleagues consider  Hirst  ``too  cxtrem¢"
to  head  the  party,  cspccially as  Britain
heads into recen[ly{allcd elections with
the  Labor  Party  poised  to  oust  the
Tories from control of the government.

Major  accxptcd  Hirst's  resignation,
saying he was "so very sorry" but that "I
fully understand your position and sup-

port  the  decision  you  have  made  in
such an honorable manner."

Hirst has made no public statement
about either his resignation or the affair
that  reportedly  prompted  it,  and  the
family   apparently   has   gone   into
virtual hiding.

In  January,  London's  IVcow5  a//4c
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Wror4Z,  reported in an cxtcusive article that ]erry Haycs,  43, another Tory MP, had
a.n affir in 1991 with Paul Stone, who is now 24 but who was  18 years of age at the
time and under the legal age of consent.

A number of ocher Tory MPs have also  recently been  implicated  in  either het
erosexual sex scandals or in accepting money from lobbyist§ in exchange for raising

parliamentary  questions  in  their behalf,  a  practice  that violates  the  rule  for  the
House of Commons.

Texans Turn Out to Back Hate Crimes Bill
Austin,  TX - Nearly 5,000 pcoplc from all over Texas converged on the state

capitol in a show of support for a bill in the legislature that would expand existing
hate-crimes laws and enhance penalties against individuals convictcd of hate crimes
including crimes based on §cxunl orientation.

Texas lawmakers narrowly failed to pass a similar measure in  1995,  in large part
because the measure included sexual orientation in its provisions.  In fact, the anti-

gay American family Association dismissed the march and following day's lobbying
efforts as a gay rights event.

With  some  areas  of the  state  reporting that  more  than  a  third  of all  the  hate
crimes [ccorded are aimed against homosexuals,  the march in fact did show a large

presence by lesbians and gays.
The  effort  to  get  the  hate-crimes  bill  passed  was  co-sponsored  by  the

Lesbian/Gay Rights  Lobby of Tcxa§,  the state AFL-CIO,  Planned  Parenthood,  the
Texas chapter of NOW, the Texas Civil Rights Project and other state groups.

California Doesn't Want `HIV' on Plates
Sad Franci8co, CA - Kevin Dimmick of Kensington, Calif., filed a $5 million

lawsuit  carlicr  this  year  against  the  state  Dcpartmcnt  of Motor Vehicles when  it
refused to give him a license plate reading "HIV POS" for his motorcycle.

Dimmick  said  it  was  bias  against  his  HIV status,  but  the  DMV said  vanity
license plates with "HIV" were considered offensive and it would refuse to issue any
license plates with "HIV" in them.

But  now  Dimmick has  located  another  driver in  the  state -  Bill  Simpson  of
Sam  Diego  -  who's  license  plate  is  "NEG  HIV.»  Unfortunately,  the  DMV has

quickly started hearings to revoke Simpson's "NEG HIV" plate as well even though
he's had the plate for three years.

California School District Learns Lesson`s
Petaluma, CA - It's taken two events over a thousand miles apart to convince

the  Pctaluma,  Calif., school  board to add sexual  orientation to its anti-bias  policies,
but officials say thcy've almost completed the process.

Kin Jamicson, the school district's deputy superintcnden[, said the  1995 suicide

omqnd  for  I)ldin,  old

::aath] ;I-oyia:i°e[dG:[e::nu::teHigfd£C,h;: tsi:q<ehnu[L|°E;:toRr:,e::hTnhd° tJhuemn:ewdpto°,,;S     Oar
The  other,  more  pragmatic  reason  was  a  1996  federal  court  trial  that  led  to  a

$900,000  out-of-court  scttlcmen[  between  the  Ashland  School  District  in
wisconsin and Jamie Nabozny who sued the district for repeated anti-gay abuse by
his classmates that hc charged school officials did nothing to stop.
•       The  new  Petaluma  school  policy  not  only  bars  anti-gay  harassment,  it  also

requires that faculty and staff at district schools undergo training about gay issues in
the schools.
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NYC to Return $2.3 Minion in AIDS Funds
It Didn't Spend

New York, NY - New York City's health department will have to return some
$2.3 million in federal AIDS money from its 1995-96 fiscal year funds ticcause city
officials failed to spend the money befo[c the fiscal year ended.

Officials with the city's health department said the federal funds were received
only two months before the end of the fiscal year and that didn't give them enough
time to set up contracts with AIDS community service agencies.

The city received a total of $12.2 million in federal AIDS grants for that fiscal

year and health department officials say they're alrcedy working to get new grants
to make up for the $2.3 million it will have [o return.

New York activists,  however, were outragcd that the city is loosing the money
while more than  12,000 people in the city continue to be infected by HIV annual-
ly. They charge the loss was a result of health department mismanagement.

Commissioners Want to Cut Funding of
`Anti-Family' Groups

Charlotte, NC - Several Mecklenburg County, N.C., commissioners say they
have enough votes to put the $2.3 million funding for the Charlotte-Mccklenburg
Arts  and  Sciences  Council  on  the  chopping  block.  The  commissioners  say  the
council promotes an "anti-finily agenda. "

Some of the commissioners are upset because the Charlotte Repertory Theatre,
which gets funds from the council, has performed "Angels in America" and is slated
to produce "Six Degrees of separation," both of which feature gay characters.

The  commissioners  have  proposed  requiring  individual  groups  that want arts
and sciences grants, such as  the  Charlotte Symphony Orchestra,  to  apply directly
to  the  commissioners  for  approval  instead  of allowing  the  council  to  distribute
county  funds.  The  county  contributes  more  than  one-fifth  of the  council'§
annual budget.

Pentagon Ready to Give Up Collecting
$175,000 From Gay Discharged Soldier

Wulington, DC - Pentagon officials arc apparently in the process of ending
years  of attempts  to  force  a discharged  gay soldier,  Clayce  Rodamer of Dallas,  to
pay almost S 175,000 the armed forces claim he owes for his education at the West
Point Academy.

The Aquy has  been  trying  to collect  the  money it says  Rodamer owes  for  his
college  education  at  the Academy since  at least  1990,  according to  his attorney,
Dallas lawyer David Przcracki.

Rodamer,  32, was discharged in  1988, just  months after he  informed his Fort
Bliss commanding officer that he was gay. At one point the Army was demanding
that  Rodamer make  "regular monthly payments of $2.694"  until he had paid  the
full $175,000 the Pentagon said he owed.

But ABC-TV's "Nightline» program alr€d a segment about  Rodamer's case on
March 25, and the next day the assistant sccrctary for personnel of the Army issued
a memorandum saying that pursuing efforts to collect "are not in the best interests
of the Army."

Pentagon officials denied,  however, that there was any connection between the
broadcast and its decision to stop the collection efforts.
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One HIV-Positive
Man's Sex-Partner
Network Adding
Up Fast

St. Louts, MO - It has all the ele-
ments of a made-for-TV crime movie -
or a public health nightmare.

In  January,  an  unidentified  man

flagged  Darhell  MCGcc  down  as  hc
drove  along  a  city  street  with  an
unknown  woman  accompanying  him.
MCGee stopped his car; the woman got
out,  and  the  man  shot  MCGce  with  a
fatal bullet through the heart. The man

pulled  MCGcc  partly  out  of the  car,
went  through  his  pockets  and  then
walked away.

At  about  the  same  time,  several  of
MCGcc's  female  sex  partners  were

becoming  ill  with  flu-like  symptoms
that  turned  out  to  be  HIV  infection.
Hearing  rumors  about  MCGee  being
HIV-positive,  the  man's  other  girl-
friends  and  sex  partners  began  getting
tested.

To  date,  eight  women,  ranging  in
ages  from  13  to  22  years,  have  tcsted

positive.  MCGee,  28,  is  also  believed  to
have  fathercd  more  than  a  dozen  chit-
dren in the area and his numerous part-
ners have  [cportedly told  public health
officials that hc never disdosed his HIV
status to them or used condoms during
sex  even  though  MCGce  knew he was
infected for at least fIVc years.  Police are
even  considering  the  possibility  that
MCGee  may have been  killed  in an  act
ofrevcnge.

Now city health  officials  are work-
ing hard  trying  to  track down  the web
of MCGee's  sex  partners  -  and  the  sex

partners  of those  partners.  One  health
department  official  underscorcd  how
many people could bc involved by not-
ing  that  one  of MCGee's  female  sex

partners has since had sex with at least
50  other  men  who  also  have  to  be
located  and  tcsted  -  a  network of one
man's  sexual  partners  that  has  quickly
added  up  to  several  hundred  possibly
infected people.

North Carolina
Anonymous Testing
Challenge Before
State High Court

Raleigh, NC - Attomcys for both
sides  have  presented  their cases  for  and
against  anonymous  HIV  testing  in  the
state.  In  1994,  North  Carolina  health
offlcials  had  tried  to  put  an  cnd  to
anonymous testing in the state, in favor
of confidential  testing  which  would
require  patients  [o  give  their  names  to
health  officials  who  would  [hcn  notify
HIV-positive ,patients  and  anyone  who
might be infected by the patient.

A  ruling  in  the  case  is  not  cxpcct
until later this year.
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Group Notes

"Teaching Respect for All - Talking about Gay Issues with Children."

Medison -On Saturday, April  19,1997 from 8:30 a.in.
to  12  p.in.,  at  the  First  Unitarian  Society  (Lower  Meeting
House), 900 Uhiversiry Bay Drive, Madison, Interweave and
GLSTN-SCW  will  co-sponsor  a  conference  entitled
"Teaching  Respect  for  All-Talking  about  Gay  Issues

with Children."
Interweave,  is a Unitarian Univcrsalist organization dedi-

cated  to  the  support of lesbian,  gay,  bisexual,  and  transgen-
dcrcd  persons  and  their  heterosexual  allies,  and  GLSTN-
SCW is the Gay, Ifsbian, and Straight Teachers Network of
South Central Wisconsin.

At  this  conference,  the  award-winning documentary  lt's
Elementary,"  will  be  shown,  and  following the  scrccning,
brealc-out sessions led by` GLSTN Teachers,  discussing issues
raised in by the documentary.

"It's  Elementary"  is  an  up-lifting  look at what  actually

happens  in  classrooms  when  teachers  find  creative,  age-
appropriate ways to counter anti-gay prejudice and gay invisi-
bility. One school prominently feature in this documentary is
Madison's own Hawhornc Elementary.

The safety of lesbian  and  gay students  is  a  real  issue  in
today's schools and religious institutions. without a safe envi-
ronmcnt, `studcnts  cannot  feel  comfortable,  which  affects
their  ability to  lcam.  Such  an  example  is Jamie  Nabozny,  a

gay  man  who  recently won  his  case  against Ashland,  WI
School  District  administrators,  for  failing  to  protect  him
from  verbal  and  physical  homophobic  assaults.  With  this
case,  the  court set  a legal  precedent  for school  personnel  to
control  and  eliminate  homophobic slurs and gay-bashing in
their schcols.

"It's  Elementary"  does  an  cxccllent job  of demonstrating

the  importance  of teaching about  lesbian  and  gay  issues  in
schools. We hope that you and yoiir staff take this opportuni-

ry to  attend  the conference.  Enclosed are  flyers  to distribute
at  your  school  or  church.  Please  direct  any  questions  to

#oa:tdhif:Pbep;af(L6So:)N2-3S8:8Y6S::f6hoa:1)r8a2n8d.,`6n2t;I(::yasY:
Although there is no fee for the conference, a donation of

fivc to ten dollars is suggested for GLSTN's Scholarship Fund
and to continue GLSIN's educational outreach.

Chicago Pride' Celebration Sets
Parade Date

Chicago -The  1997 Chicago  Pride Celebration has set
Sunday, June 29th  for the annual  Parade and Rally.  Kick-off

time will bc 2  p.in. Additional  plans are already being made
by various community groups  for the flurry of Pride  Month
activities.  Events  already scheduled  include:  Choral  Concerts
by      several      of     the      local      choruses'    and      the
Frontrunners/Frontwalkers annual "I'roud to Run."

Many busincsses  and  organizations  are  already planning
their entries for the- Parade and Rally.  Floats,  decorated vehi-  ,
cles, cars, marching units and individual marchers are all wel-
come in the parade procession.

The  international  theme  for  this  year's  cclcbration  is
"Equality Through Visibility.» The  theme  refers  to  the  fact

that,  by being  "out"  (ic.  visible),  the world  will  continue to
finiliarize  itself wick  our  community and with  that  knowl-
edge and familiarity, equality will bc the ultimate result.

Souvenir  items  this  year  currently  available  from
PRIDEchicago  include  several  sizes  of the  rainbow  flag,  as
well  as` the  popular  rainbow bunting.  Buttons  and  t-shirts
will also be available in May.

To add your organization or business to the  mailing list,
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Jack H. Smith

Buying or selling...

your Real Estate Broker
should understand your

lifestyle and goals.
Call Jack today!
^Jlastcr's &  Prc,`idcn['s Cliih  Mcmbcr
I I  Years  Rcal  I?s[atc  l]xpcricni`c

(414) 964.9000 (414)  283-1452
E-#4;.//a..jhemith@execpacom
Wzi4JZ`Ag..
www.execpecom/~jhsmith

Ffrd8E#T%d

or  for  more  information,  call  PRIDEchicago  (773)  348-
8243 (RIchard Pfeiffer).

I Firebirds Club Night Set

for April 5th
Milwaukee - The  Firebirds of Milwaukee Lcvi/Leather

Club  are  pleased  to  announce  their April  Club  Nitc.  On
Saturday, April  5,  they will host their monthly I.eather Club
Nice  at  the  Boot  Camp  Saloon,  their Home  Bar. The event
will  start  at  10:30 p.in.  with give-a-ways,  drink special,  and
more. This monch's door prizes will fcaturc a top harness and
other toys. Tickets are Sl  each or six for $5. As always, appro-

pria[e  leather attire  is  encouraged  and apprcciatcd  Fircbirds
Club  Nites  take  place  the  first  Saturday of cach  month and
arc  held  at  the  Boot  Camp  Saloon,  209  E.  National Aye.,
Milwaukee, WI.  For information  regarding Firebirds men-
bership,  upcoming events,  or  to  be  placed  on  their  mailing
list, please call the Firebirds Activity line,  (414) 299-9707.

Country Dance Weekend
Set for May 2-4, 1997

Milwaukee - During the weekend of May 2 through 4,
Shorcline will present its first annual Spring Round-Up, three
days of country western parties, dances, and workshops! The
highlights  of the  weekend  will  be  Shorclinc's  fifth  annual
Country  Dance  Gala  on  Saturday  night,  May  3,  at  the
Milwaukcc Art  Museum/War  Memorial.  The  Gala  will
include performances by Shorcline,  the Crcan City Squares,
Rainbow  Cloggers  from  Minneapolis,  other  special  guests,
and   lots   of   country   music   and   dancing   in    this
smoke-free facility.        ,

Just Us, 807 South Fifth Strcct, will host all other Spring-
Up  events.  Get  ready  for a  Friday  night  fish  fry  and  open
country dancing,  two  dance  workshops  Saturday  afternoon,
and Sunday brunch followed by a dance swap and more open
country dancing that afternoon.

Tickets may bc purchased scparatcly for each event or for
all  Saturday and Sunday events  at  a "weekend pachagc"  cost
of $20. Tickets for the Saturday Night Country Dance Gala
may be purchased for $10 in advance or S12 at chc door.

Brochures  containing  registration  forms  for  the  Spring
Round-Up, as well as tickets for the Saturday Night Country
Dance  Gala  may  bc  obtained  at  Just  Us,  Af[erwords,
Designing Men,  Pcople's  Books, and Outpas[ in Milwaukee.
To rcceivc a brochure for the Spring Round-Up by mail send
a  SSAE  [o  Spring  Round-Up,  C/O  Shoreline,  P.0.  Box
92273, Milwaukee, WI   53202-0273.

Saturday  dance  workshops  will  include  instruction  in
both  the Texas  two-step,  a ballroom  parmer dance,  and  line
dancing.  Neither  workshop  requires  a  partner.  Carol
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Anderson,  an  award winning two-step  dancer
and popular instructor from Minneapolis, will

present her two-step workshop at  I  p.in. IAtcr
in the afternoon,  Shoreline's own Mark Duris
will  teach the hottest new line dances.  Mark's
high-energy   enthusiasm   always   makes
leamingLfun!

The Saturday Night  Country Dance Gala
is  cxpectcd  to  draw  350  men  and  women
from   Milwaukee   and   throughout   the
Midwest.  The   Rainbow  Cloggers  from
Minneapolis,  Cream  City Squares,  and  host

group Shoreline will present their latest dance
routines. This will be The LBGT dance event
for 1997!

On  Sunday,  from  11  a.in.  co  2 p.in., Just
Us will  offer  a  sumptuous  brunch,  followed
by a dance swap designed to give partic.ipants
an  opportunity  to  share  and  learn  new  and,
different  dances.  Shoreline,  now approaching
its  fifth  successfiil  year,  has  a  membership  of
over  30  cowpokes  of both  the  male  and
female gender. To learn more about the group
or the Spring Round-Up visit Just  Us  on any
Saturday night.

First Annual National
Queer Youth Summit

Washington, D.C.- The National Youth
Advocacy Coalition  (NYAC)  will  sponsor the
First  Annual  Natioml  Summit  for  Lesbian
Gay,   Bisexual   &  Transgendcr  youth   in
Washington, D.C., April 27-29,1997.

The  mission  of the  Summit  is  to  create a
forum  for youth  and  adults  to  exchange  cut-
ting-edge  information;  develop  local,  state,
and  national  advocacy  strategies;  and  to
advance  the  field  of services  and  advocaey for
and  with  gay,  lesbian,  biscxunl  and  transgen-
der  youth  through  par[icipation  in  discussion
roundtables  and  skills  building  sessions.  The
Summit will focus entirely on the mental and

physical health needs and advocaey trends for
GLBT youth. The summit represents the phi-
losophy  of NYAC  that  expertise  on  queer

youth  issues  lies  with youth,  service  providers
and  advocates  across  the  country.  Participants
will  be  expected  to  actively  participate  in  all
sessions  that  they  attend.  NYAC  cxpec[s  all
Summit  participants  to  draw  upon  and  share
their  expertise  and  perspectives.  To  make  this
a productive event,  participation will be limit-
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ed to 200 people.
NYAC's  Summit  is  for  you  if you

are: a NYAC participating orgari2ation;
a  young  person  interested  in  LGBT

youth, including service providers, edu-
cators,  advocates,  researchers,  and  rep-
resentatives finn  mtional and commu-
nity-based  organizations.  On  Monday,
April  28th,  Summit  Participants  will
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have the opportunity to meet with their
Members  of Congress  on  Capitol  Hill
in order to educate them on  issues fac-
ing queer youth.  Meetings  will  also  be
set  up  with  Clinton  Administration
officials,  although  they  have  not  yet
been confirmed at this time,

The  summit  will  be  held  at  the
Radisson  Barcclo  hotel  in  the  Dupont
Circle neighborhood, the heart of DC's

queer community,  and offers  discount-
ed rates to NYAC Summit participants.
Their rcscrvation number is (800) 333-
3333.  Mention  that  you  arc  with  the
National  Youth Advocacy  Coalition  to

guanntec your discounted room rate of
Slo9  per  night  for  single  or  double
rooms.  These  rates  will  be  held  until
March 26th. Youth (ages 22 and under)
summit  registration  fee  is  $20.  Since
NYAC values youth involvement in all
areas  of its  work,  NYAC  is  making
available  Youth  Travel  Scholarships.
Call Andy Garcia at NYAC (202)  319-
7596  to  request  an  application  bcforc
April  1.  Adult  registration  fees  arc

$85.00 for NYAC participating organi-
zations  and  S135  for  non-participating
organization      before     April      14.
Registration  includes  three  continental
breakfast,       two       lunches,       and
rcfreshmcnt breaks.

The  National  Youth  Advocacy
Coalition,  sponsored  by  the  Hetrick-
Martin  Institute,  was  established  in
1993  to address the  need for a national
organization  dcdicatcd  to  improving
the  lives  of young  people  facing  dis-
crimination based on their sexual orien-
tation.  The  Coalition  is  comprised  of
over  loo  national  and  community
based   organizations.    (Gay   Youth
Milwaukee  is  a  participating  organiza-
tion  and  has  one  of its  youth  on  the
national steering committee).

NYAC  is  the  only  national  orgrni-
zation solely focused on advocacy,  edu-
cation  .  and  information  affecting  the
lives  of gay,  lesbian,  bisexual  and  trans-

gender  youth  and  their  allies.   For
Summit   information   please  write
NYAC  a[  1711   Connecticut  Avenue,
NW,  Washingron,  D.C.  20036  or  call

(202)  319-7596,  Fax  (202)  319-7365.
Or call  Gay Youth Milwaukcc at (414)
265-8500 for information.

A Night
to Remember
Fundraiser Set for
June 22

Milwaukee - On Sunday, June 22,
1997,  The  Brick  Foundation  will  be
sponsoring  the  event,  "A  Night  to
Rcmcmber"     hosted     by     Donny
Osmond,  star  of "Joseph  and The
Amazing Technicolor  Dreamcoat."
Along  with  Donny,  It  has  just  been
announced   that   Dan   Janscn   the
Olympic    gold    medalist    will    be

joining us."A Night to Rcmcmber" will feature

valet parking, dinner, gifts, silent 8c live
auctions,  and  the  opportunity to  meet
Donny Osmond  and  Dan Jansen  for

pictures  and  autographs.  Along with
live  entertainment,  this  will  be  one
exciting event.  And  to  add  "icing  on
the  cake"  all  proceeds  will  be  domted
to   a   local   hospital   right   here   in
Milwaukee to benefit research for child-
hood cancer.

For  reservations,  please  call  us  at
anytime  at:   (414)  358-8767.  Your
donation  is  tax  deductible.  The  Brick
Foundation A non-profit organization.

Meeting on
GayELesbian
Adoption Set

Milwaukee -  If you are interested
in  the  issue  of Gays  and  Lesbians
adopting  and  how  they  live  with  [hc
often  intolerant  social  system.  If you
want to learn more about what you can
and  can  not  do  in  Wisconsin  when  it
comes to adopting.  If you want to  talk
to  others  who  have  concerns  about
these  issues.  Then  you  are  invited  to
attend a showing of. "Worthy Mothers;"
a video  about  two  lesbian  couples  and
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how they faced these issues. The place is at Scott D.  Gunkel's
house. The date and time, April 24th at 7 p.in. If you wish to
attend please call before April  17 at (414)  871-4839.  Space is
limited, so call early,

After the video  the group will discuss what if anything is
happening surrounding this  issue  in Wlsconsin;  and  would
there  bc  any interest  in  starting up  a group  to work on  this
issue.  Light  snacks  and  beverages  will  be  available  at  this
showing. There is no charge for this event. "It is my iment [o
scc where the L/G/B/T community is going on this issue and
to  see what  interests this  community has  surrounding adop-
tion and same gender parent families."

Stritch to Honor Bro. Braddock
Milwaukee - The  Cardinal  Stritch  College Alumni

Association Board of Directors has selcctcd Camillian Brother
Stephen E. Braddock, OS Cam„ Ph.D., to bc the recipient of
the  1997  "Alumni  Award  for  Professional  Distinction."
According  to  Sister  Mary  Lea  Schneider,  OSF,  Ph.D.,
President of the Coucgc,  "This award is given for significant
and broad accomplishments  in one's professional life and  for
distinguished personal achievements and service."

Before  receiving  a  doctorate  in  pastoral  counseling,
Braddock  completed  undergraduate  and  graduate  studies  at
Stritch in religious studies and theologyL

Once a successful entrepreneur and licensed private dctcc-
tive  in  New York  City,  Braddock joined  the  Order  of St.
Camillus and moved to Milwaukee in 1988.

Braddock  is  best  known  as  the  Founder  and  Executive
Director  of St.  Camillus  HIV/AIDS  Ministry.  According  to
Fr.'William  Cronin,  head  of the  Order's  North American
operations,  "The Milwaukee Community has less people suf-
fering from  this pandemic because of his (Braddock's)  efforts
on  the  individual,  corporate  and  societal  level.  I  am  sure  he
will  not  stop  there  and  I  will  cncouragc  him  to  keep
on going."

Rcfcrring to Bro. Braddock's staunch defense of the digni-
ty of sexual minorities,  "While not possessing the patience of

Job, he is still able to understand and take people where they
are  at  the  present  moment  and  respect  them.  While  not
accepting this  on  an  indefinite  basis,  he  is  an  excellent  com-
municator,  challenger,  and  teacher  to  those who  are  some-
what  stuck,  misinformed  or  biased  in  their  thoughts  and
beliefs," asserted Cronin.

Fr.  Cronin also praised   his colleague for the role he plays
as Vice  President  of the  St.  Camillus  Health  Care  Campus
and  for  developing  the  Order's  Clinical  Pastoral  Education
Program.

Braddock will be joined by his family and friends at a din-
ncr  hosted  by  Stritch  on  May  7th,  during which  the  award
will be presented.
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Rainbow Heights Rummage
Milwaukee - The  Rainbow  Heights Association will

hold  a  Large  Rummage/Yard  Sale  on  Saturday,  April  26,
1997,  from  8:30  a.in.  to  5  p.in. At  1722  N.  52nd  Strcct,
Immediately  north of Washington  Blvd.  Around  twenty
Lesbian/Gay households  are  donating a variety of treasures
for the fundraising event. Also available will be a selection of
baked goods and refreshments.

The  purpose  of the  sale  is  to  raise  funds  to  purchase  a
decorative  planter  in  cooperation  with  the  North Avenue
business 'improvement  district,  which  is working to develop
and  beautify  the  North Avenue  area.  Any  unsold  treasures
will be donated to Survival Revival.

The  Rainbow  Heights Association  is  a  new  LcsGayBI
Neighborhood  group  for  residents  in  and  around  the
Wchington  Heights area. Anyone intcrestcd in participating
in  the  rummage  sale  or  attending  a  monthly get-together
should call (4i4) 456-0620.

Miller on Board for Another
Great Year at PrideFest

Milwaukee - Miller Brewing has again made a commit-
ment  to  cclcbrating  Pride  in  the  L/G/B/T  community by
sponsoring Wisconsin  PridcFcst  for  1997.  This  year  Miller
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will  be  sponsoring  the Alyn  Hcss  (Main)  Stage  at  PrideFest
along with the fireworks and the volleytiall tournament.

PridcFest is very happy to have Miller so involved in this

ycar's fistival."In  a  time  when  many corporate  citizens  are  decreasing

their support of the community at large,  Miller has demon-
stratcd, that the L/G/B/T community is important to them,"
said PridcFest Marketing Director David Tndd.

PridcFest  is  set  to  kick-off this year  on  Friday, June  6th
and run through Sunday, June 8th.

Cream City Chorus Announces
Annual Meeting

MilwaAlkec - The Wisconsin  Cream  City ,Chorus will
hold  its Annual  Meeting on Wednesday, April  9,  7 p.in.,  at
the First Unitarian Society at 1342 N. Astor.

Among items on the agenda are the bi-annunJ election of
Vlce-President and Treasurer,  the appointment of a Publicist,
and discussion of several key issues. These include but are not
limited  to  chorus  goals,  dynamics  and  direction,  in  ligh(  of
the recent resignation of Scott S. Stcwart as Musical Director
of the chorus. Results of a rcccnt survey of past chorus men-
bers will also be reviewed.

All chorus members are encouraged to attend, as arc pre-
vious  members who  might  be  interested  in  rctuming  to  the
organization.

The United's Third Annual Wine
Tasting and Jazz Benefit

Madison -Rdax into an evening of fine wine, food, and
live jazz a§ you wander  in  the  splendor  of Olbrich  Garden's
Conservatory. The event will be Friday, April  I I, from 7 p.in.
to  1 I  p.in.

The United is pleased [o announce the third annual Wine
Tasting  and Jazz  benefit,  An  .Evening with  Friends,  to  bc
held at Olbrich  Botanical Gardens,  3330 Atwood Avenue in
Madison.  Proceeds from the event will benefit The United, a
community  service  organization  serving  the  gay,  lesbian,
bisexual, and trangendered community.

Tickcts, available for a $25 donation, must be reserved in
advance.  Tickets  can  be  charged  by  phone  by  calling The
United  at  (608)  255-8582  or  are  available  at  the  following
ticket outlets:

Border.s   B.ookstorc,    Column   One,    Community
Pharmacy, The  Greenbush  Bar,  Orange Tree  Imports,  A
Room of One's Own, and at the United.

Take a break from your winter blahs in  the lush greenery
of Olbrich  Gardens  and  enjoy  the  live  jazz of "Expressions."
A cash bar and non-alcoholic bevcragcs will be available.
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SSBL -Two New
Teams Likely

Milwaukee    -    "The    new
"CATCH  IT"  slogan is catching on,"

said Bob Melig recruitment Chairman
for SSBL. "Wc defiantly have one new
team  form  Mama Roux,  and  more
than enough intcrcsted I)ersons calling
the hotlinc to at least have a new 2nd
team.  In  addition  RIverwest  has  told
us  that  they would  like  to  have  a
team," hc continued.

Established  teams  are  in  need  of

players too as some players retire. The
League  encourages  anyone  interested
to  call  the hotline  at  (414)  454-9204
for  more  information.  Several  "get
acquainted" meetings are planned and

potential players can see the bartender
of any sponsoring bar to sign up.

Party Leaders
Outraged at State
Govemment's Focus

Milwaukee - While Wisconsin
continues  to  bc  cited  as  for  record
child poveny  levels  and  diving medi-
um income,  legislators focus on frivo-
lous and divisive issues. Glaring exam-

ples on this are  the  un-American and
anti-privacy bills, AB  16  English  First
and  AB   104  Anti-Gay  marriage
according  to  Progcssivc  Milwaukee
Progressive  Milwaukee,  an  affiliate  a
the    New    Progrcssivc    Party    o

J|,

Wisconsin     and     the     national
New Party.

"These  bills are  a  prime  example

of why  citizens  arc  so  anti-govern-
ment  today."  says  Kelley  Dawson,
Progressive  Milwaukee  Board  mem-
ber,  "these  legislator  arc  clucking  the
real  issues  and  attacking  the  rights  of
scapcgoatcd communities."

According to Dawson,  Progressive
Milwaukee  challenges  state  leaders
to     champion     the     issues     that
directly  impact  the  livehoods  of
Wisconsin's families.

RE          co          Hdtkii'[ghtE     h      ,,     I
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by Jorge L (ahal

orThe Ordirory Seomon"/Photo by Morion EtHinger-  From(is(a  6oldmon,

Latino Author Francisco
Goldman to Read from His New
Novel, "The Ordinary Seaman"

Shorewood -  Francisco Goldman w;l[ read  from his tiir-
bulent  and  haunting  new  novel,  "The  Ordinary  Seaman"  at
Schwarr7. Bookshop  in Shorewood on Thursday, April  10 at 7

p.in.  Inspired  by  tl`e  true  story  of.a  group  of sailors  stranded
on  a  ship  that  never  sails,   Francisco  Goldman  has  Grafted  a

modern  fable  of the  American  imm;grant.  This  event  is  free
and  open  to  all,  for  more  information  call  (414)  963-3111.

Goldman's  second  novel,  "The  Ordinary  Seaman,"  has

already  eariicd   f`ou[  prestigious  stari.ed   reviews.  The  novel,

inspired  by  an  actual  1982  event,  :s  the  afflictive  and  s[irrjng

saga of a group of central  American would-be sailors who are

lured  to  New York  by  the  promise  of work  on  a  ``hip.  Their
dream  of a  new  lire  t`€gins  to  shatter  when  they  board  their
rat-infested  flo,iting  pr;son  in   Brooklyn.   Led  by  I,slel)an,  a

19-year-old  former  Sandinista,  they  learn  to  draw  on  their
meager  resources,  to  survive  and  to  hope  agairi.,  In  the  tradi-
tion  of Joseph  Conrad  and  Gabriel  Garcfa  Mdrqucz,
Francisco  Goldman  traces  the  conflicts  between  native  and
foreign, traditional and modem. evil and innocent.

Francisco  Goldman's  first  novel,  "The  Long  Night  of
White  Chickens,»  was  awarded  the  Sue  Kaufman  Prize  for
first  fiction from  the American Academy of Arts and Letters
and  was  a  finalist  for  the  PEN/Faulkner Award.  Goldman
cur`rently resides in New York City and Mexico City.

The Acclaimed Award Winning
Film, "Gay Cuba" will be Shown
At UWM's Bolton Ham

Milwaukee -The film "Gay Cuba," takes a look at one
of Cuba's  most  controversial  human  rights  issues:  the  treat-
ment  of gay  and  lesbian  people  in  Cuba  since  the  Cuban
Revolution  of  1959.  This  one  hour  documentary  takes  the
viewer  through  three  decades  of conflict  and  transformation

providing insight  into  Cuban  culture and `society rarely seen."Gay  Cuba,"  will  be  shown Thursday,  April  10  at  7  p.m„

-Sonio de VriBs,  dire{toi ot "Gay (ubo"/Thoto by J8remy de Viies
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\             behind  UWM  union  Bolton  Hall,  Room  l50.  After  the
viewing,  producer/director/writer, Sonja de Vries win answer

questions about her film and her most recent trip to Cuba.
Sonja de Vries,  the filmmaker who produced, wrote  and

directed  "Gay Cuba," has spent the first part of her life with
her  grandmother  Oma,  in  Holland.  ``Oma was  a working
class dutch communist who involved her cntirc finily in the
resistance  against  the  Nazi's  during World War  11,"  recalls
Sonja.  dc Vrics  grew listening  to  stories  of Jewish  finilies,
trade  unjonists,  communists  and  even  Russian  POW's  con-
cealed safely in  the large  onwl  space  underneath  her grand-
mother's living room floor.  Oma's children,  including Sonja's
mother were  mcsscngcrs,  bringing food  and news  to  pcoplc
ensconcing all over the city. de Vries's parents were implicated
in the civil rights and the anti war movement; they were sup-

porters of the Cuban Revolution.
Sonja's  political  entanglement was  in  anti  racist  organiz-

ing in the South; later in movements to support self determi-
nation for Nicaragua,  EI  Salvador and  Pucrto RIco.  In  1980
de Vries  sojourn  to  Nicaragua  months  after  the  Sandinista
Revolution, the experience led her to believe that anything is

possible.  In  1990  dc  Vrics  journeyed  to  Cuba where  she
became inspired to write a.nd produce  "Gay Cuba." de Vries
resides  w`fth  her  lo-year-old  son  and  lifema.e,  Travis,
in San Francisco.

Madison Repertory Theatre
Presents Larry Shue's Hilarious
Comedy "The Foreigner"

Madison -  Timid Charlie has a problem. He is caught
in a lie. Everyone thinks that he does not speak or understand
a word  of English.  Before  long,  he has  become  privy  [o  all
kinds  of problems  and  secrets.  The  hilarious  rollicks  of
Charlie  and  his  fellow  cast of curious chancters will  delight
audicnccs attending Madison Repertory Thcatrc's production
of I.arry Shue's  "The  Forcigncr."  Directed  by j.  R.  Sullivan,
the production will run from April  1 1  through May 4 in the
Isthmus  Playhouse  of the  Madison  Civic  Center.  For  ticket.
information call (608) 266-9055.

Shue  first  prcmicred  "The  Foreigner"  in  Milwaukcc  in
1983 where it enjoyed a sold-out run and went on to become
an  Off-Broadway smash. The play was such a hit with audi-
cnces  everywhere,  that  before  his  death  in  1985,  Shue  was
working  on  a  screenplay  for  Disney  Studios.  Michael

J~             Fcingold  of  the   Vz.//¢gc  Vo!.cc  commented  that  "The

Foreigner"  is  "a constant  invitation  to  relax  and  lauch  at  the
fool ishncss of life. "

Based  on  a  "devilishly clcvcr idea,"  according  to  the IVcow
%r4 Porf,  this high-spirited comedy features Charlie Baker,  a
meek  and  mild-manner  li(tic  fellow.  Charlie  has  been  per-
suaded by this friend  Froggy to tckc a brief holiday from  the

bedside  of his  ailing  wife,  a  nasty  shrew  who  has  bccn
viciously unfaithful to him. They travel to the backwoods of
Georgia where  Froggy must  make his annual visit  to a mili-
tary  camp,  While  he's  off on  maneuvers,  he  plans  (o  lcavc
Charlie  at  Betty Meeks's  Fishing  Lodge,  an  old  inn  that  is
every bit as friendly and rundown as  Betty herself. The only
hitch in these plans is Charlie. Desperately shy, afraid of con-
versation, and fearing he fucks a personality, he begs not to be
abandoned in this strange place. Froggy simply informs Betty
that  his  friend  is  a  foreigner  who  can  neither  speak  nor
understand  a word  of English.  It  docsn't  take  long  bcforc
Charlie  is unwittingly made  privy to all sorts of sccrcts kept
by Betty and other local yokels.  In between the many laughs,
Shue has filled the play with sornc lovely observations on the
importance of friendship and trust.

Ten years ago, the Rep presented "The Foreigner." At that
time,  it was  the  most  succ,essful  production  in  Rep  history.
This  production  will  feature  the  return  of three  actors who

appeared  in the Rcp's  1987 production.  Michad  Herold will
return  as Charlie,  the foreigner, while Jeff Knupp  and Mark
hazar return as Froggy and Owcn. Joining these talented per-
formers  are  Margaret  Ingraham, Valerie  hantz-Gefroh, Jeff
Christian, and Royden Mills,
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Chamber Theatre to
Present Wisconsin
Premiere of Mamet's
"The Cryptogram"

Milwaukee      -      Milwaukcc
Chamber  Thcatrc  presents  David
Mamet's  London  and  OfflBroadway
bell  ringer "The Cryptogram," April  5-
27  at  the  Broadway Theatre  Center's
Studio Theatre,  158  North  Broadway.
Tickets  are  available  at  the  Broadway
Theatre  Center  Box  Office  or  by  call
(414) 291-7800.

"The Cryptogram,"  David Mamet's

latest  drama,  is  a  play  that  delineates
the  unconscious  effects  adults have  on
children.  Mamet  continues  his  explo-
ration of the shadowy regions of h`iman
rclatiouships. A young boy is faced with
unraveling  the  message  behind  each
emotional word his mother and father's
best  friend  tell  him.  His  father,  who
had promised to take him camping, has
not  returned  home,  and  the  adults
attempts at communicating the truth I:o
him  results  in  painful  and  disturbing
actions.  "The  Cryptogram"  was  first

produced, at  the Ambassadors Theatre,
London on June 29,1994, and received
its American  Premiere  on  February  8,

1995,  by  the  American  Repertory
Thcatrc as part of their New Stages  95
Series.

Making  her  Milwaukee  Chamber
Theatre  directorial  debut  is Jenny
Wanasek  Lerner.  She  has  appeared  in
Chamber     Thcatrc     productions'
"Lost  in  Yonkers,"  "Clarence,»  "The

Immigrant,"   and   "Murder  in   the
Cathedral." The cast of Mamct's chiller,
"The  Cryptogram,»  includes  Angcla

Iannone.  Ms.  Iannonc's  latest  appear-
ance  was  in  1996  Shaw  Festival.  Brian
Robert   Mani   who   appcarcd  with
Chamber Theatre  in  last  season's  "Love
Letters,"  and  as  Jake  Barnes  in  the
world  premiere  of.  "The  Sun  Also
Rises."  And  Whitefish  Bay  Middle
School  student,  Ben  Weber  who  is
making  his  debut  with  Milwaukee
Chamber Theatre.  Benjamin Vancc  is
[ecMu[ed  or\  In  Step  Newsmagazine'5
front cover.

"Group Theory" By

Dave O'Meara at
Black Shamrock

Milwaukee - The Black Shamrock
resplendently presents  an  0 Tcmpora!
0  Mores!  Production  "Group Theory,"
written   and   performed   by   Dave

0'Meara.  "Group Thcory," will be per-
formed  Sunday and  Monday evenings,
April  6  and  7,  13  and  14  at  7:30  p.in.
Tickets  are  $5.  For  more  information
call (414)  273-5253.

"Group Theory,"  mires a serial killer

who  commits  suicide  in  jail,  a  tcenagc

prostitute who accredits the police with
complicity  in  the  killer's  crimes,  and  a

prosecutor who  concoct  a  truth  serum
to  help  them  wade  through  the  fright-
ened  fantasies  of a  divided  populace.
Meanwhile,  in the same neighborhood,
an  apartment  dwcllcr  finds  himself
linked  to  five  of his  neighbors  by  a
weck's worth of misdirected mail.

Dave O'Meara is a writer, actor and
director based  in  Milwaukee,  where  he
is  active  in  Milwaukee  Irish  Arts,  Late
Night Theatre X,  and  his own  produc-
tion  company,  0 Temporal  0  Mores!
Productions.  Earlier  this  year  he  per-
formed      "Teratology,      or,      The
Monstrosity  Here  Beside  Mc,"  his  first

play   for   one   actor,   at  The   Black
Shamrock and  the Milwaukee  Institute
of Art  &  Design.  O'Mcara's  directing
credits  with  Milwaukee  Irish  Arts
include  "Juno  and  the  Paycock"  by
Sean  O'Casey,  "Lovers"  by  Brian  Friel,
"Play, Come and Go," and "Words and

Music"  by  Samuel  Beckctt,  "Hughie"
by  Eugenc  O'Neill,  and  the world  pre-
micre  of  Sigmund  Snopek's  opera
"Trocaire."  He  has  also  written  and

directed  with  various  collaborators,
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stage adaptations of the prose works of such writers as James

Joyce, Jonathan Swift, Oscar Wilde, and J.B. Kcane.

UWM Student-Choreographers
Explore the Future of Dance in
"New Dancemakers"
\    Milwaukee -The  University of wisconsin-Milwaukee

Dance Department in the School of Fine Arts presents "New
Dancemakers,"  two  programs  of dance  featuring original
works  by  I I  student  choreographers.  Program  one  will  bc

performed  April  15,  17  and  19.  Program  two  will  be  per-
formed April  16,18  and 20.  Show times are April  15  at 5:30

p.m„  April   16  and   17  at  7:30  p.in.,  April  18  and  19  at  8
p.in. and April 20 at 3 p.in. Tickets are $9 adults and $7 stu-
dents, they may bc purchased at the Fine Arts  Box Office at
2400 Fist Kcnwood Blvd„ or by calling (414) 229-4308.

Program  One  will  feature  works  by  Becky  Blong  of
Brookflcld,  Jeni  L.  Frazce  of Milwaukee,  Dani  Wallisch  of
Hartford, Kristcn Slinde of Port Washington, Jacob Neuman
of Milwaukee, and Megan McCusker ofwauwatosa.

Program Two  will  include works  by  Shirley  Gilbert,  Lisa
Smith,  Amanda  Kimble  and  Joan  Rose  Fernandez  of
Milwaukcc,  Dcrek Jayson  Rusch  of Oak  Creek,  and  two
more works by Ms.  McCusker and Ms.  Blong. AIl  the chore-
ographers  are  current  Bachelor's  Degree  candidates  in  the
Department of Dance at UWM.

The music runs the gamut  from  formal compositions by

J.S.  Bach,  Ravel  and  Hindemith  to  songs  by  Michael
Jackson,  Frank Sinarra, Elvis Presley,  and  Danny Elfmann,  as
well  as  excerpts  from  "The  Color  Purple"  soundtrack  and
others.

"In the Life's" American as

Apple Pie Episode: Redefining
the American Experience

New York - The ensuing episode  of "In  the  Life,"  the
mtional gay and lesbian newsmagazinc series, [akcs a glimpse
at  the  participation  and  experience of gay men  and lesbians
in  p'laces  that  typically  define  the  American  experience,  It

pays  visits  to  Midwestern  farms  and  the  Ringling  Bros.'
Circus,  Chrysler's  assembly  line  and  Disncy's  backlot,  the
Halls  of Congress,  and  the  galleries  of the Andy Warhol
Museum  in  Pittsburgh.  In pursuit of where gay life  and  the

quintessential American experience intersect or collide."In the Life" also examines PFIAG,  (Parents and Friends

of Lesbians and Gays). a national organization which perhaps
demonstrates  best  the  crossing  of gay  awareness  and
American  ideals.  "A Day in  the  Life"  of D.C.  Reprcscntative
Sabrina   Sojourner,   an  American   success   story  will
be canvassed.

The one hour program airs Friday, April 4 at  11  p.in. on
Wisconsin  Public  Television   (WHA,   channel   21   in
Madison),  and Thursday,  April  24  at  11  p.in.  on WMVS
channel  10  in  Milwaukee.    Hal  German  and  Los  Angeles
correspondent  Bill  Brit[  join  host  Kathcrinc  Linton  for  this
edition  of ln  the  Life.  For  more  information  about  ln  the
Life,  a  member-supported  program,  check  oiit  the  web  at
www.inthclifetv.org.

Pete Monfre and The Brew
Town Playboys Will Make Waves
at Mustang Shelly's

Milwaukee  -  Pete  Monfre  and  The  Brew  Town
I'layboys  will  perform  at  Mustang  Shclly's,18540  West
National Avenue,  April  12.  Call  (414)  679-2221  to  confirm
show  times  and  cover  charge.  The  Brewtown  Playboys  are
familiar  fac:s  to  the  music  fans  of` Southeastern  Wisco'nsin.
In addition  to their club work, they all have been fcatured on
local  recordings  by  the Tone  Controls,  the  Mosclys and  the
US project. While many bands are trying [o reach the clusivc

golden  ring of stardom. The  Brcwtown  Playboys  are  meant
to  bc  experienced  in  dark,  smokey  roadhouses,  night  clubs
and taverns.  what could bc better?
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The \if® ®t ha\I\®ny Perkins
byChariesWinecoff

InAugustof1991,aftcrTonyPerkins,hiswifeandsonshad
decided  to  stop  hiding  the  fact  that  he  had  AIDS,  he  told  a
friend,  "I  can't  say  too  much  because  it's  all  too  awful,  isn't  it.
Don't bc judgmental. Just remember that one needs  all the love
one can  find,  that's  the  most  important  thing-not  the finger
that's  pointed,  but  the  love  that  somebody  can  give  you."  On
Saturday,  September  12th,  his wife  Berry  had  a  priest  come  to
administer  last  rights.  By  three-thirty  that  afternoon,  Anthony
Perkius was dead.

Tony Perkins, the only son of Osgood and Janet Perkins was
tjom in New York City on April 4,1932, and raised in a bawdy,
sophisticated  theater  environment.  His  father  died  suddenly
while on tour in Washington DC.  His mother ended up spend-
ing her  remaining  life  living with writer  Micheala  O'Hara  in  a
lesbian relationship.

Janet  Rane  Perkins  managed  her  son's  finances  from  the
beginning of his career, but was never supportive in anything he
did.  Perkins  sought  substitutue  mothers;  one  in  New  York

(Helen Merrill,  his landlady/confidante,  who  he bonght a "new
nose"  for with  his  bonus  money  from  "Psycho"),  and several  in
Hollywood.  Berenthia (Berry)  Berenson,  tsranddenghter of Elsa
Shiaparelli; who Coco Chanel called,  'That ltailian woman that
make  dresses.")  literally  chased  him  down.  She  had  a  monster
crush on the perpetual teem-ager and had her bedroom walls cov-
ered in pictures of the shy, young star.

Her  sister  Marisa,  was  a  model  for  the  fashion  designer
Halston. Halston, Berry and Tony became good friends. Most 6f
her boyfriends were of high homosexual society, or bisexual, and
she spent a lot of time at Studio  54 with Andy Warhol while she
worked  for  /„/„„!.cfu  magazine  doing  cover  photography.  After
she  had  the  cover  shot  with  Tony  Perkins  sewed  up,  Berry
manipulated Warhol  so  she could  get  the  inside  interview;  they
met and started their ielationship.

When  Tony  finally  married  Berry  (she  was  three  months

pregnant),  and  came  to  his  mother  for  approval.  she  cut  him
down  fast  with,  "I  only  hope you`rc  good  enough  for  her.  "  A
friend  recalls  that,  `Af[€r  a lifetime  of not  only  not  relating  to
women,  and  not  wanting  a woman  in  his  life,  he  brought  his
mother  a  trophy  on  a  tray,  and  she  devastated  him.  She  never
acknowledged anything about him."

Anchony  Perkins  acting  career  started  in  sulrmer  stock on
CapeCodandprogressedtoBroadwaywherehcappearedasthe
§exualyconfusedyouthin"TeaandSympathy"withDebraKerr.
This was his  ticket to  Hollywood.  He arrived to  do  the young
boy in "Friendly Persuasion", which earned him an Oscar nomi-
nation.

Once  in  Hollywood,  he  became  involved,  with  "out"  actor
Tab  Hunter. They appeared at  parties  together and there were
late night trysts at the beach - Tab Hunter denies it all to this
day. To  dispel  rumors  of homosexuality,  Paramount  sent Tony
and Tab on  double-dates with young actresses,  he would always
ditch them carly and was reported out cruising at local gay spots.

His  role in "Prycho,"  chc now classic Hitchcock fflm,  type-
cast  him  forever  as  chc  sexually  perverse  transvestite  murderer,
Norman Bates. There were three more Psycho films, but none as
successful  as  the  original.  He was  always  type-cast  as  a  weirdo
after ``Psycho," and had many flops after that.

He  rcturncd  to  New York  City  for  a  role  on  Broadway.  At
that time he was having an affair with Grover Dale, a choreogra-

pher. Their relationship was tempestuous, with fights and crying
sccncs in  public. They were always trying to  outdo  one another.
He was noted for his sadistic cruelty I:a his lovers and friends.

There are stories about his anonymous sexual encounters on
the  stairwells  of Lowe's  42nd  St.  Theater  during  his  breaks
between shows, and rumors  that he was a bit "weird and kinky»
with the S8cM scene ...  three-ways, water sports, and all that fun
stuff. Hc went to hustler bars and drag bars.

He  became  hooked on  analysis  throngh  the  end  of his` life.
The  analysts,  Mild[ed Newman and Bernard  Berkowitz tried to
``changc"  him to a heterosexual.

Hc  became  involved  in  drug  use  and  used  pot,  LSD  and
cocaine  increasingly.  He  cruised  right  up  to  the  cnd,  always
denying  that  he was  having  sex with  men  since  he  had  gotten
married. He was married for 20 years and had two sons -- we all
know  how  long the incubation  stage  for  HIV/AIDS  is,  and  it's
not 20 years.

The blurb on the back cover by Wayne Kostenbaum, author
of "Jackie Under My Skin" calls the book "... as important for its
first-rate dish  as  for its  remarkable  understanding of the  impor-
tance  of the  has-been."  With  that  in  mind,  I  can  tell  you  that
this  "Life  of Anchony Pcrkins"  is  an  always  exciting,  sometimes
tragic and very interesting book to read. Any gay thcatcr or film
buff will relish all the details revealed by the author.

April  3 -April  17,1997   ln Slop Newsmgozine



OUT 0F THE STARS
ly C. Lichterutein

ARIES     (MAR{H  21   -APRIL20)

Gay  Rams  may  be  fe8ling  a   I.mle

stymied  in  their  career.  Blomo  it on

evanescent  Neptune  which  (on  fog

up  on  otherwise clear path  to the  corporate stoi{ham.

ber.ThepointisthatyouorenotthinkingsfutegicBL

Iy,   (ousin.   You're   allowing   this   plonetory  sod   full

reign  over  youi  common  sense  and  discipline.  The

secret  is  to  use  Nepfun8  creofively  and  win  over  ttie

corporate  bostords.

IAURlls     (APRIL  Z1   -MAY2l)

Neptune  in  Copri(own   enables  you

to  plan  some  of  the  most  exofi(,

creotive  and  spin.tual  vocofioris  of

your life.  Be  owore lhough that Nepfuna con olso  cre.

ode  unusual  frovel  problems.  But proud  Bulls  qre  core.

ful  plonneis  and  the  wo/st  screw  ups  should  not  be

too  bod.   How  about  a  vocation  thatls  mnde  all  the

more  spin.tool  and  creative  with  ttie  oddm.on  of  qn

exotic  companion ?

;:~,i?  {   GEMINI     (MAY  22  -JUNE  21 )

Queer  Twins  may  find  theii  sexual

soulmoles   during    Neptune   in

(opricoin.   This   (ould   only   occur

however  .rf  you  ore  a(utely  owore

Of  who  you  ore  and  will  accept  nolhing  less  than

total,   open   equality  and  offlrmotion.   Otheiwiso,

Neptune  may  tempt  you  to   ploce  iomflnce  above

Common  seiise;  you  (ould  wind  up  with  a  (loseted

Pot Roberfson.  Lock the dooi!

CANCER     (JUN[22-JULY23)

Are  pnrtneis  there  for  you  or  do

they  seem   to  disoppeor  when

things  get  tough?   Blame  Neptune

in   (opricorn   if  you   must  bl[t  also

tokeimoconsideiotionthesignolsthotyouoregiving

in  the Telat.onship.  Pink  (robs  (on  be  very  mothering

to  smothering  in  any  one  to  one  offoii.  Maybe  il's

tl.me  to  fake  a   more  creative  appToo{h  to  win  faint

hearts  over to your side.

30
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Horoscope for April 2 through April 16

LEO    (juur24-AUGusT23)

So  many  twists  and  turns  hove

been   happening  on  the  iob  that

some  gay  Lions  must  su/ely  bo

convinced  that  they  a/e  going  insane.   It's  not  you

proud  Leo,  it's  iust (rozy  Neptune in  Cop  sing  the

work  environment  and  shifting  the  speed  on  the

treadmill.  Retirement is  tempting  but you  don't hove

enough  money yet.  So  keep  that snout on  the  grind.

stone  and  keep sharpening.

VIR60     (AUG..24  -§EFT.  Z3)

Pink  Virgins  con  hove for too  much

of  a  good  thing  when  Neptune  tra-

verses  (opri(om.   Excess  in  any

form  of fun,  drink  or  drug  is totally

inadvisoble  now  when  you  comot  recognize  when

enough  is  enough.  There  is  nothing  sodd8r  than  on

otheiwise  buttoned  up  Virgo  wosfing  it  all  and  drip.

piflg  slowly  into  the  sewer  of  I.rfe.  Modern.on  dear

queerfriendistheseciettohqppiness.

LIBRA    (SEFT.  24.-OCT.  23)

Neptune   in  {opricorn   is   liberot.mg

for  gay  Libros  who  may  teetering

on  the  thieshold  of  their  closets.

NBptune my not provide the most

procti(ol   or   polished   debut  into  gay  society,   but  it

sure  os  heck  offers  spin.tuol  {oiiroge  to  do  what  is

necessary  to  moke  your  life  affirmed  and   hoppy.

Form  is  oll  very  nice,  but  1'11  tcke  substonco  oriy  day

of the week.

RE
§(ORplo    (OCT.  24  . NOV.  Z2)

What  is  queer  S(oip   doing   sound.

ing   like   a   prophet?   It's   spiiituol

Neptune  turning  up  the  volume  in

commuiiicotions.  Use  other worldly

eloquence  to  subtly  press  for  equal  rights  and  oiii

freedom  to  be.  Be  imoginofive  and  trofty;  they  try to

take  no  prisoners  and  neither  should  we.  Wll   Rolph

Reed  (one  ou}?  Who  knows whdr (on  happen  when

strategic  Stop gets going.

lnslep  Nowsmogozine       April3-Apn`117,1997

E sA6muR]Lis (NOv.  23 - DE(. 22)

Gay  Archers  may  be  tempted  to

pulchose,  sight  iinseen,  retiiemem

owomp  land  overlooking  the  high

way.   With  nebulous   Neptune  in

Capricorn,  you  mtry  be  quick  on  the  monetary  over-

draw  bosod  on  the  scoritiest  of  consumer  informo.

tion.  Hung  on  h.ght to  your  dough  cousin.  You  hove

worked  for  too  long  and  for  too  hard  to  allow  that

neptunion  yutz to cloon you  out.

---!:--i....i-:--;: GmRitoRN    (I)Ec.  23. JAM. 20)

Gay (Ups  retro  back to the  1960s.

Neptune  in  your  own  sign  gives

you  that  far  out  look  complete

w.wh  groovy  oc(esson.es.   Boriing  a

dressing  down  from  Mi.   Blockwell,  you'll  oppeor  to

others  to  be  one  of  those  mysficol  types  that  chon.

nets  spirits  over    moming  toffee.  This  is  fine  if  you

work  for  the  local  psychi(  but not so  good  if you  ore

thinklngofrunningforPresident.

:-::i:i`

AOUAIllls    (JAM.  21  -FED.1.)

lf  your  closet  door  mysteriously

operis,  thank  spiritual  Neptune  in

(opricoln    for    the    liberation.

Aqueerions  {leor  the  cosmic  debrfe

from  their  minds  and  embrace  on  offi.rming  destiny.

Thotfs  the   good   port.   The   other  side   of  foggy

Neptune  {outioris  ogoinst  impro{fical  dleoms  and

wostrful  energies.  Spread  the  spiri}uolify oiound;  vol-

unteerforqgreotgoytouseonduplit,dorling!

.`.i---`- PIS(ES    (FEB.  20  - MAR(H  20)

Friends,.  enn't  live  with   'em  con't

live  without  'em.  Oueei  Fish  must

9ropple  with  the  twists  orid  lurns

of  so(iol   (ii(les  os   Neptune  tToverses   (opricoin.   Be

patient  with   pals  os  well  os  wilh  yourself  since

Neplune  fogs  'the  senses.   It's  not  your  fault  if  youi

strive  to  {onnecl to  the  odd  bolls  of  the  world  and  it

is   not  theiJ  fault  if  they  prove   to   be   unrolioble   or

squir,ely.



April 2nd
h'®ugh April  16,I,

Activities:
s.\urday, beti\ 5
FrontRimer5:  Fun  Run  aT Walk  (Mhouke):     Join us  at 9  a.in.,

ot  the  historic  vider  tower  for  a  3"0  minrfe  rm  oT  walk'fol

lowed  by  bTun{h  ot  a  nearby  refuurmt.   For  more  informdion

call  (414)  3424322.

SatwrdrM, rtylil  12

FronfRumuas:  Fun  Run  or  Wolk  (mulwhckee)..      Join  us  o19  a.in.,

ot  the  historic  wotei  towel  for  a  30.40  minrfe  rm  oT  walk  for

lowed  by  bTimch  ot  a  nearby  restouiont.   For  more  lrfummon

ou!I  (414)  342.4322.

Sundayi, April  13

Modisan  Wrestling  Club:  frocti(e/nsmdion   (Modfrond:   1   p.in.

Beginnorswelcomed.FOTmoroinfomofionrdl(608)244i)675.

fuerd" berll \5
GAMM:  Shaphead  ("woukco):  7:30  p.in.   This  growing oioup

of  skillBd  Sheepshood  players  welcomes  flowtomers.   Foi  more

information (all  (414)  3424322.

Arts:
wedn.srfuyi be" 2
Milwaukee  Art  Museum:  Contemporary  Woman  mm  makers

(MfroukeB).,  Tevel8s  Gallery.  Their  prosento  ond  wico  will  ho

seen  in  this  exhihition  exploring  ohomwhre  mowiols  nd  medLo,

oken  underfuking  dellcote  pehi[ol,  so{iol  and  oendei  issues.    f or

mole infomotion call  (414)  224.3200.

Thu,sd.h berll 3
Horny W.  Schunrfe:  liwhre  droop  (Bnxikfield):  7  p.in.  The fitef-

oturo  group  will  discuss  .The  Moor's  Losl  Sigh.  by  Salmon

Rushdfo.  For more irfumofion toll  (414)  7P7.6140.

Hoiry  W.  Sch`ronr.  rmre  Group  (Shore\rood):  7  p.in.  The  lit-

emme8Toupwilldiscuss.LestOrdas'by6rohtimSwit.Foimoro

informafron  (all  (414)  963-3111.

H\®nd" be''' 1
Hony W.  stwhrfu:  BfewhTB Group  (Biookfield):  7  p.in.  The  litef.

otun  oloup  will  discuss  "Shroud  Of  a  Niqhtingale'  by  P.D.  James.

Foi  mo[o inlomofron toll  (414)  797-6140.

Hony W.  S{hverfe:  Reoding  Group  (Shorewood):  7  p.in.  The  lead.

ing  group  will  discuss  "The  Wars  Of  the  Roses-  by  Alison  Weft.  For

mole irfumuton {qll  (414)  963.3111.

fu®Sd"` rtyril 8
Hany  W.  S{hwmz.  Lifemuro  Group  (Meqven):  7  p.in.  The  liferm-

tuie   group  will   dis(uss   4The   Possin8  of   lnno(en(a,in   American

Fi(tion.  os  seen  in  ~Tho  Members  of  the  Wedding.   by  (ocen

Mt(ullers,   ~To   Kin  a  Mockingbird'   by  Hoipei  Lee,  and   `The

Relvois~     by    Williom     f qulknel.     Foi     more    infolmotion

{all  (414)  241.6220.   ,

Thu,sd\y, peril \0
MIIwoukee  Art  Museum:  (Ity  Of  rtyts     (Mlwaokee):   5:30  p.in.

Iouinol/ulhorGolleries.Theexhibmon{ontemotesontheunwlof

seven  well-know  Afri(owAmeri(on  orrists  who  flourished  in   Pans

The {qlehdqr
afrei Word  Woi  11.  Regrfur  museim  odmission.  For  mole  irfom.

fion tut  (414)  224.3200.

Frldan, berl\ \ \
Mtwoukee  Art  Museum:  Stephen  (risp  unlwaukee):   7  p.in.  Ho

win  spcok  on  'Horfuhond  Diptomoey.~  A  6  p.in.  buffet win  pro.

tedo  he  lecfuro.  Admission  Of  $30  includes  the  roapfion^uffet

ondlechme.ResermtionsaTereqvindondchouidbemodebymoiL

lng  thak  mue  to  the  MAM  Garden (lub,  c/o  Mlwoukeo A"

musoun,  750  N.  Ii"oln  Memomal  rum,  Mtwmukee,  Wl  5320Z.

For more irfumrrich con  (414)  224-3850.

Ntond" April \4
Atwords:  Aherwords's  Back (hb  (Mhutee):  7:30  p.in.  The

ofmnds bock  dub will  dtstirs  `Fogiv~  by  lam/ Xmmer.  For

mon] infomdion «11  (414)  963-9089.

wth.sd" beril \6
Univesfty  Of  WioromsinMilwhokee:  hominiquo  Gonzolez.Fo€tster.

Morth  7  .  May 4.  Oonzdez+cerster  win  tin in irfuneon  ln

Mhaokee as a reocfron to the dy, nd her mechng with fenole

students on campus.  IWM in Museum,  3253  N.  Downer Avenue.

HouTs  ot  the  museum  ore  12  to   5  p.in.,  Wednesdov  through

Sundov;  cloud  Mondtry,  Tueedey and  holidoyi  For  more  irfu8.

ton ton  (414)  229.5070.

Bar Specials
sunday.i
Tnonol8   (mulwoukee):  $2   Bloody  Morys,  $2  Strewdrlvers,  $2

AholutP€ppoz!

M&M Clul  (MtwDuha):  Brun{h from  11  a.in. to 4  p.in.

B'sBor(AVlwoukee):(ororp$2,ShotofJo§eCuervoSl.75.

Just LIB  (Mtwo`ha):  $1,50  all  Roil  Dnho,  sO.75  Mjllel  Toppers,

$1.00Ml!eTToppers.AIlday!

OPEN  DAILY  AT  I PM

IVIONDAYS
Margarita Maddness

TUESDAYS
Beer Bustl. 9bm to 12am

L|APPV  HouFZ
Mon-Fri, $ 1.25 Rail

Sam to 8Dm

801   I.   HADIEY  ST„  MILWAUKEE

(414)  265-7325

Stode/a (iou  Clei[e):  5  p.in. -  11  pin. S6  Beef Busl!

The  Boll  6ome   (Mlwhukee):  urril  6  p.in.  $0.ao  Top  Beei,  $2

Bloody  Mqrys,  Screws,  6rayhound.  $1.75   Roil  Drinks   (9  I.in.

urril  close).

Manoeii`rres  (Modison):   Beer  Bosh!   3  p.in.  to  8  p.in.  ShMllei

betops.S.50offo11topbeeTs!

Nopole§e   Lounge   (Green   Boy):   Bee[   Bust  from   3   p.in.   until

8p.in.$6.

Thooffice(Rotkford,11):Sl.50BIoodyMOTys/$2(offcoDrinks!

(lob  94   (Kenosha):   3  .9  p.in.  S`.25.Bloody  Mory§,  $0.75.

Toppers,   7-closing  $5.50  Beer  Bust!   free  Hot  dogs  a  Notho's

served all  day.

Sown Wot6r St.  Docks  (Mitwoukee):  9  p.in.  to  dose.  Half off Rail

Drinks  end  Domesh.t  Beef,  when you  Tote  lt Off  FOT Spike  (Shirfe

Only  Guys).

Sin.on 2  (Mlwoukee): $1.50  BIoody MOTys!

('est  Lo  Vie  (Mivoukee):  bloody  Morys  $2  ,  Beer  Bust  Sl,  Tap

Beer $0.50.

Mondays=
Tnongle  (Mhaukee): $1.50  Doaprsl.

¢®n\Inu.d on Peg. 31
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ROB[RT'S RULES
by Shelky Robetts

odd  nostalgia  for  some  good  old  days
we've  worked  darn  hard  to  shed.  The
days of being a secret "Jo-sent-me" soci-
ety,  when  butches  were  men,  and
femmes wcrc women.  (An  odd  time  to
be nostalgic for, I have to tell you.)

And  most  of the sighing  is  coming
from  women  who  weren't  there  in  the
first place. Odd, Girls.

There  is  a  lately  longing  for  the
mystic,  and  the  mystery.  The  grand
allure,   and  probably,  frankly,   the

Nostalgia IS What It Used To Be

implied  sexuality  of good  old  days,
which,  I  hasten  to  remind  you,  also
included  raids,  jailings,  lying,  beatings
and  insane  asylums,  (they  certainly
were),  electro  shock  cures,  public
humiliation, ruination, and, if you read
all the books, great sex.

Hmmm.  Maybe  there's  the  key to
all the retrospecting. And the glamour.

I  can't  say  I'm  personally  all  that
hungry to go back to the days of terror
and  theorizing.  But,  now  that  every-
body knows everybody elsc's business as
a  matter  of public  poliey and  political
correctness, I will agrcc that there is one

ln  Memoriam  Or Our  Founders.  David  S¢on Reed  (1946-1996) and  Cectl  Ray deLoach  (1952.1991)

Living with HIV?
The Medical Escrow Society

can help you...                •   y:ERA        ,._,~3ed-

rf-iF=-    ,,

...make the most Of your

life insurance today.

>WequalftyanyonewithHIV(uptol,000Tcells).

>i#:#n!OdTya§;nj„:tgri:ctlyconfidentialandapplicationscanberapue§ted

1-COO-42211314
www.mod-escrow.com

Foormng nembei of de vmcal Asscean of Amcrica                                                     ® The Nedd Escn>w scefty l99e

great nostalgia, ganie  I do miss.  "Is she,
or isn't she?"

Oh,  not  the  in-the-office stuff chat
is  a matter of ordinary course today,  as
everyone shops  for  next  lovers  or  new
friends.  I  mean  the  real  old  fashioncd
movie  queen variety.  S.ar-studded  stuff
that you could dream on.  Staring small
at a big silver screen. At dames with fif-
teen foot faces. And in your secret bea.rt
of hearts,  well,  a  girl  could  dream,
couldn't she. Close her eyes and prctcnd
that  it  wasn't  Cary,  but  Mary wooing
the fabulous Goldyn Girls.

Attention  K-marl  shoppers:  Axel
Madsen  to  the  rescue.  In  his  definitive
(?)     book,     The     Sewing     Circle,
Hollywood's  Greatest  Secret:  Female
Stars  who  loved  other women,  he  can
still  set  your  heart  aflutter,  and  your

queries  to  rest.  In  the  interest  of keep-
ing lesbian  herstory alive, Axel  provides
the  horse's  mouth  on  some star quality
lesbians  from  an  era  that  could  have
had  [hcse  women  on  suicide  watch  if
we'd  only known  then  what  he  is will-
ing to share now.

Sick  and  tired  of waiting  for Jody?
Since  the  book  is  remaindered,  and
hard  to  find,  let  me  s(eal  some  of his
scene,  and  fill you in  on  the  oldies but

goodies.  It's  old  dish,  but  still  tasty:
Garbo. Vat was the question.? Her most
famous  line,  "I  vant  to  be  alone."
According to Madscn really ti.ansla[cs as
"I  don't  vant  to  bc  found  out."  Ms.

Garbo  was  not  singularly  affectionate,
but preferentially, she was one of ours.

Eva  Le  Gallienne,  the  darling  of
Broadway, was also the darling of sever-
al she's in the sewing set.

Marlenc  Dietrich  was  also  a  boy-

girl-boy-girl-girl-girl-boy  kind  of gal.
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No  surprise.  Conveniently  married  to  a  man  who  mostly
stayed 'away, and came with his lovers to visit.

Joan  Crawford  was  indeed  somcone's  dearest.  According
to legend,  probably everyone's. Though she crossed over  fre-

quently,  sweet  young  things  were  her  specialty.  (Call  her"Billic"  if you want to sound  like you  "knew"  the lady.) And

the[e's a hot photo of Joan and friend on page 48 that makes
the whole book worth the price for voyeurs.)

Barbara  S[anwyck?  Her  best  friends  in  Hollywood  were
Dietrich and Crawford.  Hmmmm. Rumor was that she tried
to  seduce  Bette  Davis.  (double  hmmmmm.)  And-she  did
marry (wink wink) Robert Taylor.

Myrna  Loy,  along  with  Crawford  and  Stanwyck,  were
referred  to  in  inside  Hollywood  as  the  "Gilette  Blades"  for
cutting both ways.

A name  your  might  not  have  suspected,  or  if you're  an
Xer,  even  known:  Katherine  Cornnell.  star  of stage,  screen
and closet.

Not to mention (or forget) Tallulali Bankhead, Daaahling

(in a very deep voice).
And then there's Kate. Oh, Kate. Miss Hepburn to us all.

From  ages  nine  to  thirteen,  Kit  shaved  her  head  and  called
herself Jimmy.  Margaret  Sullavan,  Kate's  agent,  Leland
Hayward's third wife, called her,  according to Madsen,  "that
dikey bitch." She was inseparable with certain of her women
companions.  What  about  Spenccr?  Unavailable  men  arc
soooo  convenient,  aren't  they.  These  were  the  real  nature
denying days; remember.

This used to be such a fun game.
Edith Head called her eight Oscars "the men in my life."

Was Agnes  Moorhead  bewitching starlets?  Capuc;nc  admit-
ted  that  she wouldn't  mind  a  fling with  Barbara  Stanwyck.
Palsy Kelly, Judy Garland,  Elsa Lanchester,  Martha  Raye are
all irnplicatcd.

Not  to  mention  Janet  Gaynor,  Maude  Adams,  Lynn
Fontanne, Isadora Duncan, Laurette Taylor, Spring Byington,

(Spring Byington?!!) and Dame Judith Anderson.
Don't  take  my word  for it.  Please.  Leave  the  defamation

suits  to Mr.  Madsen.  I'm just  a jubilant quotcr here.  It was  a
fun  game  to play in  the olden days  (or last week)  discovering
that our scrccn hcras WERE who we hoped they would be,

Waiting for Ellen kind of pales in comparison.
On the other hand,  Marjorie Maine.  It's such a shudder-

ing thought,  making it with Ma Kettle.
Well,  that  was  fun.  Guess  it's  time  to  get  back  to  solTie

serious work.  Even cold dish can sometimes bc hot.

"Yeslerdoyisbutodreum.

Tomorrowovisionofhope.

Looklothisdoyforilisli[e."

Spiritual, emotional & physical care
and support for persons infected or
affected by HIV disease.

For more information please call:
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KEEPIN'  lN  STEP

Warm Fuzzies

Is  it  true?  Has  spring  finally  sprung?  Being  a  mid-west      the gentle rumblingofthe sky, and smiled...
I  can't wait  until  the  flrst  big thunder  storm  wc  get.  I'm

gonna  grab  a  lawn  chair,  a  Dr.  Pepper,  park  myself on  my
front porch and enjoy.

native, I know the answer to that question all too well.
Recently,  the company I work for, Skylab,  purchased the

service and installation part of a security systems company.  It
has been decided that along with
my other  duties  at  Skylab  (ser-
vice  manager,  service  technician,
vehicle  and  building  mainte-
nance,  purchasing  agent  and
whatever  else  I  do  there)  that  I
will  get  to  run  the  security  sys-
tems company as well.

What does chat mean for mc?
A  lot  of extra  hours,  a  raise,  a
company vehicle,  and  new busi-
ness  cards.  For  the  most  part  I
am  very  excited  about  the  whole

-And1thoughtonlyEnglordhndthi§monyqueers!/hotoJomie

thing.  Working  the  last  3  week-
ends doesn't excite me very much but I should be caught up
with things within the next couple of weeks.

So  what was  the  point  of the  previous  paragraphs?  My
new  position  gets  mc  out  of the  officc  and  into  "the  field,"
wiring some very nice, very expensive homes out in the coiin-
try. That gives me the chance to be more aware of the sights
and sounds of spring.

'For instance, my most favorite bird in the whole world is

the red winged black bird.  If you've been near any marsh here
in the mid-west you know what bird I'm talking about.  I am
sooo much in love with the song of the red winged black bird
that  if I  could  get  one  of those  sounds  of the  environment
CD's  of a  mid  west  marsh,  I  would  play  it  every night  as  I
drifted off to sleep.

The other day there was a brief thunder srorm  ...  let  me

preface  that.  Rcmcmbering  that  I  bought  a  house  last  fall,
everything that happens in this house is a new experience for
me.  You  know,  things  like  the  first  snow  fall,  the  first  rain
storm,  first  thunder  storm.  AIl  of these  things are  very cxcit-
ing to mc.

Anyway,  I  have  been  in  some  what  of a  "mood"  lately.  I
mean  really  intense,  fragile,  bad  mixed  with  somber  mood.
The two things that made me feel  be[tcr and gave me warm
fuzzies,  were  the song of the  red winged black bird  and that
brief thunder storm. After turning anything that was making
noise off,  I actually just stood there in my kitchen listening to

Moving right along,  let  me

get  you  caught  up  on  what's
been goin' on around town.

Out   in   Madison   the
T®asors  were  at  the  Mon's
Room          right          above
Goraldino's,  March  7th.
These  boys were  swingin'  their

package  around  so  much  I'm
amazed that no one was hurt.

The  big  auction  happcncd
at  the  Triangle  March  12th.
Yup,  Rob  took a bulich of the

prints  and  posters  that  were  in

C orliss and Tlerri
Sunday, Afiril 6
Singsational

Saturday, Afiril 12 ,

cNIARETENTERTNN«ENT.utAIORCREOITaRDSAc{EmD

6tFTCEKTtFlcATEsrfuiuus

I+-:i.`.       ``

M8M CLUB
4s£=»9pneuDssBLTELMsroNsoR
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the basement and auctic>ned them off,  including the famous
AI  Thomas  in  drag print.  Some  of the  proceeds  from  the
auction  were  donated  to  BESTD  Clinic.  Did  I  buy some-
thing? Yea  I  bought  the  Jclmjo  of  Finlclnd  print  that  is
now hanging in my dining room.

The Mlss Milwaukee US Of A Pageant was held at
3B'S, March  15th. People poured into B'S to watch 5 contes-
tants do their best talent, best interview and best qunter turn
in their best evening gown.  In the end it was Tammi  Fayo
who  took  home  the  tiara.  To  me  it  looked  like  a  close

pageant, all the girls did a great job.
A  HUGE  congratulations  to  the  Ball  Cam®!!!  For  24

years Rick and his staff have been serving up a good time to
many  people,  gay,  straight,  man,  woman,  young or  older.
Rick has one of the friendliest (with the exception of Ricky,

just kidding gurl) staffs in town.
The Ball eamo'S Anniversary party and St.  Pcltlick'S

Day  celebration  extravaganza  started  Sunday,  March  16th.
There were free shots,  some great food and as always a great
time. I haven't missed Ball eamo'S anniversary party for at
least 5 years and won't miss one for the next 5!

After the party at Ball  eamo I went over to M&M to
catch some of the musical talents of colliss and T®rrl.

By the way Bob Schmidt your not off the hook, your
ncx[ for my news clips column!

Milwaukec's  Leather/Levi  bar  Boot  Camp,  threw a
Bl®w  City  Boars  Party,  March 22nd.  I  have said  this
before  and  1'11  say  it  again.  Some  of the  guys  in  the
Levi/Leather  community  are  some  of the greatest people  to
hang  out with.  Thanks  to  Si  for  the  hospitality,  it's  always

nice to see you.
A new bar in town? Yup, it's called Emeralds  Bclr and

Lounge   located  at  801   East  Hadlcy  Street  here  in
Milwaukee.  The  Grand  Opening  PaJly  was  indeed
grand. There was an incredible buffc[ table complete with an
ice  sculpted  emerald.  Looks  like  Emol.alds  is  gonna  be  a

great place to hang out.
3B's  held  a  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Brow  City  Loathor

Contest,  March  23rd.  Unfortunately  I  was  in  bed  with  a
cold but sources tell  me there was a good turnout and a por-

tion of the proceeds were domtcd to the BESTD Clinic.
That's  about all  that has  been happening here in  the  past

couple  of weeks.  Oh  yea,  I  almost  forgot,  I  had  my braces
removed  this  past  week.  It  feels  great.  The  only downsidc  is
that  I  will  have  to wear  a  retainer  longer  than  I  actually  had
to wear the braces.

Until  next  issue  remember  2  things;  WGAY,  93.9  FM
and slower traffic keep right.

-AITriong[e'sAuction!/thofoJomie
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¢on\Inwh lr®rm Tag. 3\

M&M  Club   (Mlwouke8):  Double  Bubble  with

complemerfury Hors D'eewres  5 -7 p.in.

Scootoi's   (Eau  (lojro):   8   p.in.  to  {lo§B;  S3

Pitthers!

B`s Boi  (Milunukco): Grant mchorsl.  S4.

irfuge  (AIhaukce):  'Shoke A thk.`

Jusl  lls   (Mlwoukco):   2+1:   5  .8   p.in.  Sl.75

M.her Brnds: 8 pr fo tlose.

Club P4  (Keno5h]): Oosed.

The  Ball  Gomo   (Mlwt!ukeo):  P  p.in.  to  tloso,

Domoslt  Bcor S`.25, $1.7 5  Rod oritds.

MonoewTos   (Modison) :   Rail   Drinks,   Oomesti{

hotbed,andTopMillerife,SI.75!

Nopelcoo  loungo  (Green  fry):  Pull  Tabs from  3

p.in.  uim.I  7  p.in.  (Drinks os  kiw us  S.25),  Bcor

Bust fro  10  p.in.  urril 2  a.in. for $6.

The   Offi(a   (Ro{kford,   11):   Morrini   Specials.

$1.50ol"uerpreducts.

Club  219  (Mfroukeo):  Absolui Nite!  $1.25.

South  Wotei  St.   Oo[ks   (Mlwoukeo):   2.4.1

Cocktolts  3  p,in.  Io  8  p.in.  qi{kets  goer  urril  9

p.in.).

Mono   Roux   (Milwoukeo):   Htippy  houi  3  .  8

p.in.  2 for  1  pints demesfit beei uml  midrigiv!

Stofron  2  (M.haukee):  6  p.in.  to  8  p.in.  2.4.I,

8p.in.tD[loso$0.75Tappersl.

fu.edayss
"ndo (,Mihoukee): $6 Ran rinks mcheTs!

M&M  (lob   (AIlwoukee):   Double  Bubble  with

{omplemenrty Hers D'rmi\ms 5 -7  p.in.

S(ooter's   (Eou   (loire):   Happy   Hour   Prices  All

Nito!

la{age  (Mhaukee):  Beer  Bust with  loon,  Shot

of Oocm/(uerm for Roil  Drinks price.

The  Trading  Compeny.  7  p.in.  to {Iese-  2 fo/ $2,

Domut 8owles  &  RDil  Mlxas!

Just Us  (Mjlwoukee):  24.I:  5.8  p.in.  Pull Tabs  8

p.in.  to de!e.

The   Boll   Gone   "ilwoukee):   9   p.in.   to

dese,$2.50  Top  Shelf,  Sl.75  Rail  Drinks.

(lob  94   (Kenesha):   7   p.in.  urril  tloso,  $1.25

Roil  Drinks ,  S5.50  Ben  Bust!

B's   8ai   (Milwaukee):   Gimt  Pil(hers   S4,

Pizza's !4.

Monoeuvres     (Modison):     Pinls    ot    Millet

ke,S'.75!

NIpalese   lounge   (Green   Boy):   `Shoke  A   Diink`

(Aces   Free   and   Sixes   Half   Price)   from   3   p.in.

until  7  p.in.

The   Onlto   (Ro{ktord,11):   $1.50   oll   Budweiser

Products.

Mono  Roux   (milwaukee):   Happy  hour  3-8  p.in.

$0.50off[verythingumlmidnigbt.

South  WoteT  St.   Docks   (Mlwoukee):   2.4.I

(orfuils  3  p.in.  to  8  p.in.  mckBts good  unfl  9

p.in.)PunTABS,9p.in.urril{lose1

"ndayss
Tn.angle  (NIlwdukee):  S5  BceT  Bust!

M&M  Club   (rmlwqukee):  Ooub!e  Bubble  win

{omplmryhorsD'oove§5.7p.in.

La(age(Mihaukco):fuprBustl.

The  tnding  Compny  (iou  (kiiro):  3.Shot  spe.

tioltydrinks$2.25!

Just  Us  unhaukee):  I+1:  5.8  p.in.  Morqurfu

Pithors  $3.50,  au  day.  Imporfe  S`   off:   8  p.in

to dose.

The  Bull  6ome  (MI\roulee):  9  p.in  to   I   a.in.,

8eeiBusl$4oiSO.806dsOfBca.

S{oonrs  (Eon (Iofro):  Men's  Ngiv!  Fee Pool &

Dons,  2+I  top beef,  9  p.in. to dose.

B's Ba. (AVhrmkee):  fleB Dodo or Pool  Os log

as You duck).

(lob   94   (Kenosho):   7-11    p.in.   2   for   1    Roil

Drinks,$0.50Toppets,$2.50mhoAINigm

#'0:S#n(d#:8BS?i:o#oRmdil£;n#;
8eeiBustfrom`0p.in.urril2o.in.foi$6.

Momelrvres  (Modin): All  ROD  Drfus, $2!

The  Office   (Ro(kfDrd,   11):  $0.50  Orbs.  Di  -

Blol/N!

Momo  Roux  (Mmuikee):  Happy  hour  as  p.in.

Douth 8ubblo 8 p.in.  urril  midriohi.

Stofion  2  (muhmuke):  6  p.in.  to  8  p.in.  2+t,

8   p.in.   Io   Close   S1.50   (ons/Bottles   of

Miller Pnduds.

South  Wot8T  St.   Oocks   (Milwaukee):  Ooublo

Bubble   il  all   Day!!   2.4.1    (o(ktoils,   open

to  duse!

Thutsdny.i
Tndngle  Mlwoukee): S6  Roil  Orinke Bust!

M&M   (lub   (Milwaukco):   Ooublo   Bubble  with

complomenfoiy  Hois  D'oouwos  from   5  p.in.

urril  tlusing.

Locoqo  ("woukee):  'Supei  Bust',  plus  OJ   &

Don(Ing  7  n.rfes  a  week.

Just  lls  (Milwaukee):  Fcod  Sorvve,  68  p.in.  2.

4.1:   5i)  p.in.  $1.50  Roil  orids  drinks:  8  p.n.

to  Close.

S(ooter's   (Eou   (loi]o):   Womyn'5   Night!   Free

Pool  &  Dorfs!,  2+1  in beer 9 p.in.  todo§o.

B's Bar  (Mhaukee):  Rail  Drinks Sl.25.

(Iub  94   (Xenofro):  $5.50  .  Bee7  &  Wine  Bust,

AII  Nigh'!

The  Tioding  (ompany  (fuu  Cloire):  $8  Roil  Bust!

9  p.in.  to dose.

The  Ball  Gone   (Miivoukee):  9  p,in.  to  (lose,

Sl.75  Roil  Dnnks.

Nopale§8  Lounge  (Green  Bay):   Pull  Tabs  (Oinks

os low as S.25)  from 3  .7  p.in.

The  Offite   (Ro(kford,   11):   .DalloT   Doze'  .   S1

BeoiAvfroond$1.5o"lTh

thmo  Roux  (illhaukeo):  Happy hour  3.a  I.in.

Lee Erminmut!

South  Wotei  St.   Docks   (Milwaukee):   2.4.1

(white 3 p.in. to  a p.in.  ITHkats qud urril  9

p.in.). $0.75, trys from 9 ut close.

Moreetrv]es  (Mndison):  Spedal  [x  a  Ex  ligiv,

$1.75!

Smon 2  (Mhauho):  6 p.in. to 8 p.in.  2+1,

8  p.in.  to  dose $1.00 Tappers,  $2  7  cram  md

;2 [optoinsl

Frfulayce

MBM Cub  Iuwouha): All  you  con cot fish try

whohogivspedds!

Just Us  (Mlunuke):  Fond Sence:  5.10  p.in.  2-

41:48qu.AhaAVdngivSpetlois!

The Tndin9 fompony  (Eou (fro): $1  Domck

8orfes 9 p.in. to  I I  p.in.

MonoBuvios      (Modison):      S.50     off     all

Whftywhl

Nopolose  Lounge   (6Teen  try):  lmperfed  BceT,

$2 from 3 p.in.  unfl dose.  S."

Shorrios in a  bucket for $5.

Scooteis   (Eau  [laiio):  $1   Roil  Shots!   8  p.in.

to (bso.

B's  Bar  (Milwaukee):   Leothor  Nioht!   -  Bottle

beoisi.50,TOppeso.75.

The  Offne  (Rockfonl,  lL):  Ro{kth's Best D"o

Ptryl  Oi . tel

Moma  Roux  (AIlwoukce):  Happy  hour  ae  p.in.

fish fry,  4 .  10 p.in.

Stuton 2  (Mlmuke):  6 p.in.  to  8  p.in.  2+1,

8p.in.todon$1.50ThoDoctorl

(lob  94  (Kewh):  10 p.in.  unlil chso,  Dr Jeff's

Ptry!

safurdny.I
Just  lls   (Mihaukco):   Food  Sowio:  6.8  p.in.

Melmidnght5pe{ids!

The  Boll  6omo  (Mlwqukeo):  irril  6  p.in.,$0.80

TopBeer,$2BloodyMarys,Soews,frowhound!

S{ooters  (Eon  (Ioile):  $1   Roil  Shots!   8  p.in.

to (toss.

Club 94  (lenocho):  10 p.in.  until cbse,  Dr Jin's

Porty!

The Tmding Compeny $1  Shot Spedds,  11  p.in.

'o (lose.

B's   BOT   (Milwoukee):   Rolling   Ro(k   $1.50,

thnapps;1.

Nopelese  lounge  (Omen  Boy):  Beei  Buff ham  3

p.in.  undl  8  p.in. for S6.

The  Office   (Rckfond,   11):  Rockfon]'s  Besl  Oonte

Party!  Dl -ltryl

Swhon  2   (MIlwl)ukce):  ST.50    (old  S{hmapps

Shots!

Moroeu\mes  (Modson):  Ro"ng  Rch bowh§, $2.

Bar Events
Wthcad"` ,p'II 2
Ball   6omB   (MlwouhaB):   Dart  Night.   Eveiy

Wednednyat7p.in.

Thur.d", Aprll 3
B's   Bor   (Milwoukoe):   7   p.in.   .Xi(k.   Off

Yowl Night..

Mmo Roux (Milwoutce): be Enrfuenl!

'lchy, ^p'I' A
(Iub  219  (Mlunkee):  Ball  Busfro!

('esl  Ld  Vie  (Mhaukee):    lobitho  Prosonts..

showho at 11 :30  p.in.

S(ooter's   (Eou  Oolro):   Fist  Fridoy  After  Wok

Soa'all

Safutw Aprll 5
C`est  Lo  Via   (Mlwoukeo):   Mol8  Srrippeis  ot

1  I   p.in.

(lub   94   (Konosho):   10:30  p.in.   follie   Girls

inbemryshowl

SundTh lprll .
Monoeuwes   (Mqdison):   10   p.in.   Mi.   Gay

Madison  .  U.S.A.   (oll  to  resowo  a  table.   For

more irfumoton tan  (608)  258-9918.

The office  (Ro{kford):  Koiooke  Nisht!

NI®nday, April 7

Trionglo   (Mlwouke8):   Melioso  Plate  Party!

Ever Mordoy oi 7 p,in.

hand", tryll '0
Mama Roux  (M.haukee):  uva Entertrmmentl

Frld" rfuEN I I
Club  94  (Kenosho):  D.I.  .teff's  Potty I

sowd" ^prll 12
MeTi's  Room   (Minnesota):   9   p.in.   until   I   a.in.

Mr.  murmesoto  Fanrty  (onesl,  leothe7  Meet  &

Greet.         (onlostanl's         {ontatl         Dale

(612)  52Z.8105.

The  Trading  [ompr\/  (Eou  floire):   10:30  p.in.

Miss8oyW:rs{onsinB8n6fitShow,S2{over.

Just Us  (AVlwoukee):  7:30  p.in.  Every Soturfuy.

i roe  2givp  lessors from  Shordjne;  oiso free  line

donto hens from Shordine.

(Ice 219  (AVlmukee):  Boll  Busters!

(fob 94  (Kenosha):  DJ. .Jrm's Partyl

Sundan Aprll \ 3
The  Saloon:(MLmosoto):   6   until   10   p.in.   Mi.

Minnesota    fantasy    (ontest    and    Show.

Admlssion:   S5.   (onle§lonl's  (onla(t  Dole

(612)  522.8105.

Community
Wed-esdah Aprl\ 2
The (oLmsellng (enm.  Gnu Men's GeneTol  Issues

Support  Group, (Milwouke8):   Group  begins  in
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Apr'l,   I 997.  Join  us  in  a  suDporrive  otmospheie

fo  discuss issues  of Soxoul  Identry,  (oming  Our,

lwhmo[y,   HIV,   Relationships,   and   Self  Esteem.

S10per9mupses5ion.Formoreinformation(all

(414)  271-2565.

Thurrday, rfull 3
Gay    Youth    Milwaukee:     Kick-    Off    Night

;!'*veu,k£:,!p,.#,cT,lil:£,#n#fs;
win  bereft Milrmukee's  first  fry  Pn)in  on  April

19fh,1997.    For    mole    information    call

(414)  265-8500.

Frld.I, beril 4
GAMMA:   Cir(18   (MilwDukee)..   7..30   p.in.     Grde

mowhly  sodol.  fond  wtll  bB  provided.  BVoB.  I oi

moreirfumon`on{oll(4T4)3424322.

OuTrcoth:  WalkeT's Point (rfe  (Milwoukco):  Hrv

testing  ot  Wolker's  Paint  (ore    from   8  p.in.  to

11    p.in.   For  more   irfomotion   [o11   (414)272.

2144  or  (414)  225.1502.

Sa\urd.v, April S
The  Office.  (are  Afhir  (Rockford):  The  offi(e  will

be  hosting  `(are Affiir,-  a  Benefil fotAIDS (ore

Nolwork.      For      more      lnformotion      toll

(815)  965-0344.

Bi  Ddinitioii:  So(id/dsoussion   (Mlwoukee):   7

p.in.  Bi  Oofmifion,  Mhauke`s hisexpal {ommu.

my orqunizdiort, will hard  its next so(iol/dscus.

sion  o1 the  B[STt)  (linl(.  for  futhBr  informotion

(all   (414)483-5046  ol   (414)   562.4058,  or

whe  P.0.  Box 07541,  M.lwoukce, W]  53202.

10(AVomen  Of  (oloJ:   (hi[ago   8la(k  6oy  &

losbion  -  3rd  Annual  Conference   ((hi(ago):   8

a.in.  until  4:30  p.in.  thrersity  of  mlnois  Circle

(ompu5,  750  N.  Hoisted  Street.  For  more  Infor-

mation        toll         (414)         263.1631         or

(4i4)463.77a7.

Sunday, April 6
Body  [le{rric  S{hoal:   Body   Erotr`t   ((hi{ogo):   9

a.in.  to 6  p.in.  Ann.I  5  &  6.  (debiofing the Body

[rolic.        for        more        information        (all

(708)  524i}334.

(one fo  Bche\/e M Group:  Open Mechng  (Green

Boy):   Every.Sundqy  morning  ot  9:30  a.in.

Mchopolifun  (ommunfty  Olurch.  For more  lnfor.

motion {o11  (414)  4320830.

GAMMA:   Judy  (olllms   (rm!woukee):   7:00   p.in.

At  Oshho5h's  beolithilly  restored  Grand  Opera

rlouse.        For        more        informatlon        toll

(414)  3424322.

M®nday, Apwl 7

Universlty  of  Wis{onsinMlwoukee:  Ameri(on

lndion  ^wo/eness  Week   (MXwoukee):   Apnl   7  -

I 2.  All  events ore  held  ln  the  UWM  llnioii,  2200

E.   kenwood   Bled.,   unless  otherwise   inditoted.

For moi8 irfumution call  (414)  299.5880.

Universtry  of  Wl.  Porfude:  4th  Annual  out  Cnd

About  Week   (Podside).   For  more  information

tall  (414)  595-2278.

live  &  Let  live AA  Gtoup:  Open  Mechng  (Gfeen

Boy):  EverrMonday evening at 8  p.in.  For mole

infomfron toll  (414)  432.6400.

wednelsdrN, April .
Harry W. S{hundr:  Potty Oehafe  Series -Should

drugs  be   leoolized?   (Shorewood):   7   p  in.   f or

more  information  call  (414)  963-3111.

Mlwoukee  Art  Museum:   BIG(k-Tie   Benefil  for

Afri[orwhericon  An  (Milwaukee):   6:30  p.in.

Vogel^olfoer Galleries.  Proceeds  benefr MAM's

ch.torwherlton  in hoquiffion  Fund.  $250  per

pBr5on.        For        more        informotlon        (all

(414)  224.3200.

Thurchr, April 10
Medical  College  of Wl:  S{ott Stokes  and  jotque

Stu(k  (Mlwoukee):  3  p in.  urril  4:30  p.in.  For

more  irfumfion  [oll  (414)  456.7731.

to.urdayi April 12

0Uhath:10%(Iub(Mlwoukee):HIVlesmgot

10yo  (lob  from  9  p.in.  to  12  midricht.  For  more

information       call       (414)272-2144       or

(414)  225-T 502.

Sund", April \3
GMAMA.   8rutth   (Mlwoukeo):   Followed  by  Kite

Flylng  ot    2   p.in.   ot  Vetelons  Poik  on  the  lake.

(ront.          Fo/         more         informallon         {o11

(414)  3424322.

Mtwoukee  Publi(  Museum:  ~Smedley's  8whdoy

Potty  and   Dino   Egg   Hunt"   (Milwaukee)     Foi

more infomwhon call  (414)  278-2700.

"nesdayi, April \6
0UTreo(h:  Mono  Roux  (MII\Amukee) :  HIV  testing

ot Mono  Roux  flon   9  p.in.  to   1 ?  midnight.   For

more    informalion    call     (414)272-2144

or  (414)  225-1502.

Film/TV
Ftlday, A|,ri' 4
llnlverslty   of   Wis{onsin.Milwaukee:   World

(memo  (Mlwoukee):  Joncory  23-Apr'1  20.  (MP

films  storr at  7  p.in.  flee and  open  to  the  prbli[.

For   moro  infomotiort{oll  (414)  229.2931.

The  19th  Annual  Lorin  Amen'(on  Film  Seiles,  pre.

sented  by  the  (enter  of  Lofin  Ameri(a,   UWM

Union   Progromming  ond   Gleat  Lobes   Film   &

Video,  will  feofure  torfemporary  ho'n  Amen.tan

fcoture  Cnd  do(umentory  fi'Ims.  All  films  beg[n  a}

7   p.in.   and   ore  free.   Foi   more   information   (all

(414)  2Z9.5986.

Sa\urdaN, beril 5
Humphiey  lMAX   Dome  Theater:   The   Living   Sea

(Mlwoukee):   Now  lhrough   August  3,1997.

For  more  Lnformofion  (oll  (414)   319.IMAX.

ibenday, Aprll 7
Unlversity   of  WI.   Poikside:   ®It's   My   Porty~

mckside):  7  p.in.  `lt's  My  Potty,'  stolting  [n't

Roberts,   will   be   chowin8  at  be   llnion  (inemo.

For  more  informofion  call  (414)  595'2278.

SafurdrN, ^prll 12

##e.Y#:ui:a,Vol##nndw7:!#
nee,   1994),     "Hot  Firemen"   (dlr.   Chip   Darick,

1996).        Foi        mo'e        informqtion        (all

(608)  244-8675  (eves).

The  Universlty  of  Chltogo:   DO(  Fibiis  ((hitogo):

cO(   Films,   the   oldest  stodentmun  film   group  in

the   (ountry,   spe(iollzes   in   top-quollty  re(ent

ndeoses  os  well  os  the finest   fflms of who  (erfu

ry.  (all   (773)   70Z-8575  for  24hour  fl'lm  and

teket irfurmrfun.

Gallery
Wedn.sday, April 2
The  llniversity  Of (hi[ogo:  "S(enes  Of Jewish  ufo

from  the ludwig  Rosenberger  h.bury Of Judoitq®

((hl(ago):   Through   juno   1997.   For  more  infor.

motion  {a!I  (773)  702-8705.

Oovid    8ornell   Golle(y:    'ReneB   M(6imis

Polntings.   (MIlwdukee):   For   more   infolmotion

{oll  (414)  271.5058.

tl,u'thy, April 3
Gallery   210;   "Spring   Membership   Exhibmon"

(Mltwovkee):   lo(ol  odsts  are  exhibih'ng  poinr.

ing,   po57ols,   photogrophy,   os   well   os   steel,

metal,  md  wood  obieds,  Fo{  more  irformotion

(oll  (414)  277.7800.

Friday, Aprll 4

Brody   Eost   STD(BESTD)   (Iinit   Go!lery:   `WoIIy

Pole.   (MIlwoukee).   The   show   enfltled   ~And

When  I  Orcom:  The  Art of  Wally  Pale.'  for  more

infomdion toll  (414)  272.2144.

Volentl   Art   &   Design   6ollery:   4Imoges  flom

Elsewlhefe.  (Milwoukee):  5  .  8  p.in.  Two  pe/son.

o1   views  Of  the   Inner   Lands(ape  and   Beyond,

polwh.ny  by  Volerie  I    (hnstell   end  sculpture  by

Mark   Winter.   Lo(otion.12?3   N     Prospe(I

Avenue.   Gollery   hours:   Tues.,   Thors.,   &   Fn.    1.5

p.in.   Soturdoys   11   .   5   p  in    oi  by  oppointmenl

(414)  774.4361,

Live Music
Wed-esday, April 2  -

Milwaukee   Symphony   Orchestro:   -Brahms

Alone"   (Mwoukee):   7.30  p.in.     Al  the  Pobst

Theater.        i or       more       lnformotion       (oll

(414)  291-7605

(ofe  "onge:  -US  Proiar  (Milwoukee):  9:30

p.in.     Admission:  $5`   For  more   irformofon   (oll

(414)  291.9869.

'lday' ,p'il 4
Aububon       (ouit       Books:       Peter       Bolme

(Mihaukee):   7`30  -11.30   p.in.   Peter   Boine

has  been  o  favome  wlh  Auduben  patons  slnce

the  bookstoTe  opened`   For  more  lnformchon  (ou

(414)   351-9140.

Safurdry, April 5
HDiry  W.   Sthworfu:   (olin  O'Brien   (Shorewnd):

7  p`m.   Mu§i(  in  the  (ale  presents  (olln  O`Brlen.

For  moiB  irfoimofion  toll   (414)   963-31  I  I.

University  of  Wl.  Mlwoukee:  Oigonist  Donnis

Jonzef  will  be  ioined  with   14   members  Of  the

UWM  Bmss  emsembe  Cnd  per{uslon,  under the

dire{tion  of Join  (hwhon  in  a  benefit tomen at

the  histori(   Irish  (ulturol  and  Hen.togo  (enter

(I(H().   Io(orion:   2133   W.   Wis(onsm  Avenue.

Admission:   $5.   For   more   mformotion   toll

(414)  3444039.

I,u'sdny' April \0
(hicogo   Symphony  Or{hoslro:   Nancy  Wlson

((hjtogo)..  8  p.in.  April  10  .  I 1.  Jazz  thorfeuse

Norty  Wdson  and  bolhadeer  Jce  WIIlirms,  In  tour

for   the   flrst  time.   For   more   informon.on   (oil

(312)  2943000.

Saturday, ^ptll 12
(ofe  Melonge:   John   Schneider   &  Oithe§tio

(Milwaukee):   8:30   p.in.   Come  listen   to   the

soiind5    of   John    Schneidor    &    OIchostro.

Adml5slon:   S4.   For   more   information   call

(414)  291.9889.

Mustang   Shelly's:    Pete   Monfro   and   the

BrewTown  Playboys   (Mlwoukee):   For  more

irfurmdion  toll  (414)  679.2221.

Sunday, rtyril  13

The  0ffi(e:  loren  He[ht  (Ro(kfoTd):  9  p.in.  Loren

Hetht,   singer,   Cnd   pion'st  will   be   pedorming  ot

the     office.     foi     more     info(motion     (oll

(815)  9650344.

1uesday, froril  1 5

Aububon   (ourl  Books..   The   Florentine  Ope[o

(Mlwoukee):   6:30   p.in.   Oporq   lnsights.   For

mote  informofion  (all  (414)  351.9140.

Theatre/Dance/
Performing Arts
W.dnesdny, beril 2
(ofe   Melonge:   leopold   (Milwaukee):   8   p.in.

Opening      for      Leopold      is       MIlwDukee's

own   Monique.   For   more   Information   (all

(414)  291.9889

riday' ^pr'' 4
Bloom   Slreol  Theoter:   °Muffy   The   Bitch.

(Modlson):   8   p.in.   for  more  infoimam  (all

(608)  244.8338.

TI\urs\ay, April  17

University   of  Wl-   Milwoukee:   -Toning  a(   lhe

Shrew"    (Mlwoukee);    7:30   p.in.   Aprll   17

through  May  3`   Sweet,  young  Bin[a  has  been

ordered  to  defer  her  morrioge  prospe{t5  uml  her

tempestuous  sibling,   Kotherlno,  ton  be  unloaded

on  some  unsuspe(ting  groom,  ond  il  seems  what

Petru(hio  ls  lust  the  mon!   For  more  `nformoton

«11  (414)  ?294308
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The ( q!!ie!

It`S ALREADY SPRIHG!

EfifiHEL[M
ortelephoneoll-523rdl8-3124

fro     Dcorcortyi8Fhed!
•Bl£6&rmjfl[rm

Wolorfrout,    Ifroplot8!,   whirlpoob,    oxtroordinory   view   of    Lake

"hngan.  5etond  NIghl  1/2 pri[o lh,roug!  I"oy  lsl! |exiepi IN.I-

days) fall (or mom information:   414/839-9222

P.0.  Box  220   .   Baileys  liarbor,  WI  54202

Cothren House
BED&

BREAKFAST

Restore

Yoursclf
This
Wcckclid.

Our restored  I 853 a(one fanny

estate, set on thee acres of storybook

gndens. featues delightful rooms,
suites and our romarLtic  log cabin.

Indulge in luxury I.aihs,  fabulous

fireplaces, and supeTlor service.

7fe@fa The Best Door County
Has To Offer!

No® viil'

f our -
err.:on -           spec(aaller stJifes.

Each  soice  includes:  Double Whiilpcol  .  Fireplac

Private Bithicom . rvrvcR . Sien:o . Refngcracor

M: .  BTcikfast Deli\.cred to You[ Rooni  . Bahonics

Nevbea¢edpDolandhllEipgnd!on3oacce8ofrtyeproprrty.

FOHcarmihooTotolorbndiure,plmardlDarrio&Bryonot

(414)146J)334
4072  the"y  Rd.  Illwy  HHI  Stuigcon  8oy,  Wl  54235

PUTER §ER

TEt:H  E5uPPI.RT
ga wiNDawa  g5 d

lNTERNET  tp  upl]RADE:a

Quick, affordable computer
technical §upporL

NEAL   BFaENARD

(414)  319-0081
w`ww.cxccpc.com/~nb[eriard

COUNSEL.ING

Denis I. Jackson, PhD
Licensed Psychologis\t

Relational & Individual Therapy
(414) 276-8669

(lnsummc &  slLCLng  fco  scale accepted)

MIIwaukoonwo Rivers ^roo

COUNSELING FOR:
•Relationships
•Sexualldentitylssues
•IndividualTherapy

Jeanie E.  Simpkins,  M.S.
414/427-4411     '

WRITERS WANTED

Join     the     leader     in     news     and
entertainment. /# J/cp IVcusmagrz!.#c is

now seeking writers and reporters to

cover   news  and   special   events   in

Milwaukee and through-out Wisconsin.

/» Sfcp is also considering columnists

and  reviewers.  Jn  Step is  Wisconsin's

largest  and most  respected gay and les-

bi?n  publicati\on.  Our writers are  com.

pensatedfortheirwork.

kespondin¢onfiden¢eto

Wilham Att¢wall, editor.inhief

ln Step Newsmagazine
166lHwhwateistreetsut®411

Hilwauhee, Wl  53202

SSSRewqrd:  mole  and  female  models  noed8d  for

lo(ol   and   nqtionol   gay  and   lesbian   advertising.   No

experience  iequired.  Healthy  oppeoron{e,  pos.rfuo  otti.

tude   needed.   (oll   Wells   Ink   ot   (414)   272.2116

between   9:00   a.in.   ond   5:00   p.in.  weekdays  to

s(hedule  on  interview.

April 3 -April  17,1997   ln Step Newsmogozine



Mahler[nterprises,Im¢.
A Full Service Placement Firm

llas Great Opportunities I or

llousekeepers, Narmies - Local

We have a baker's do2£n of terrific full time
and part time jobs  locatc>d from the North
Shore to  the  hhe Country and  Brookfield
a[cas.  Wc  nccd  meticulous  housekeepers
with  superior  laundry  8kilis,  good  family

rtylc cooking and  child friendly  nur[uTing
approal.

•  Salrfu sO.S15/lrlr.
• une ee"ha
•  Sew paid v8catin I benfitL
• Nee. reliaH Th
• Ou rdeem ngphd

Forinformafiononopporfuniti¢sloullyond/or

nofiondlycellKothyat(414)347.1350.

llas a Wide nange of [xcitimg

Jobs in Private Sevi€e
Has  a  Wide  Range  of Exciting Jobs  in
Private Scrvicc Coast to Coast.

8utbe•ae
® b" N,Doh
• llerrmuagqs.

Xadha
• Pnd Aesutarfu

Commercial Cleaning llivision Ills

lobs to fit Your Schedule

Throngliout the Milwaukee Area!
•  D®) IIid AV!ut ho aeulade.
•  [dpl®ree lDcahive Pngim
•  Cu add beqse . plus.
•  madlldidirL
• NI.nd.. Ice Am
• PI} fro $5.75 . Sl 3.50/lrl7.

Forirfumotiononopporfunifeslo{ollyond/or

nrfunallytollNicoleat(414)347.1350.

MahlerEnterprises,lno.
isa!roiin!coquayrithtenifeopperfuutfos.

N[VEi A FEE ve THI AppLlcANT.

For more infomation or a88islance contact:

Mchler Enterprises, Inc.
225 E. Michigan Street. Suite 5§0

Milwaukee, WI 53202

Ph.: 414/347.1350 . FAX (414) 347-182S

-d Equil opporfurty Enlever-

A"pmulis§IiL"spONsOR

bensed  Bdrender Wanted ond  Port-nine
B.I  Biik:  Apply  in  person  ot  Triangle  between

5:00  p.in. and  9:00  p.in.  No  phone (olls a(cepted.

Simimor IIouso lloy Wanted: To monoge small

guest  house  for  intemotionol  tmvelers.  June  thiough

September.   Room  and  board  in(luded.  Send  resume

ofld   photo  to  Loono   Hostel,  P.0.   Box  325   Loono,

Wl  5454' .

§eniol/MasterHairDe§igners

Full/Part-Time-Nights/Weekends

Career Opportundies
Full service salons & fine hair-care products

Paid Tralning & Educanonal Updates

Paid Vacations and Holidays

Major Medical. Ibental and Life Insurance

competitiye salay

Commissions & Incentives

National Adverdsing

Store and Catalog Discounts

¢Omor:

nobertai(114)lil.5Zi7

10Pemey§t7rmg§alon§outhridge

Housem-n/II®us®k®op®r:  Do  you  took?  Do

you  hove flair?  Ale you a  meticulous  housekeeper?  lf

yes,  then  we  need  you!   Executive  couple  with   no

(hildren  need someone to do the day to  day cleaning,

laundry   and   ironing,  some   light  Cooking  occosionol

sewing  at  parries  and  running  errands.  No  two  days

ore  the  some!   Eon  $22,000.$25,000,  paid  voco.

lion,          health          insurance,          401K.          Call

Kate  (414)  390.4098.

HOME REPAIR

Miller  (rosl  ll®mo  *  W®rki:  Interior/exterioi

pointing.   Plostei  repair  &  «sfings.   Coipentry/finish

corpently.   Minor   plumbing,   elechc   &     restoration.

Londscoping,   lawn  tale.   (eTonic  tiltng   &  wollpoper.

All   woTk   guoronteed,   senior   discount,   Eugene   (ook

(414)344fl262.           `

Red  I..ul  P-iilling  ond  R®sloratl®nl  Full  ssr-

vice  tontroctor  Interior  and  exterior,  custom  staining

and  poinfi.ng,  foiix  fin.ishing.  Sove  10%  on  oll  interior

wowl  completed  before  May  lst.  Call  today  for  a  free

estinote  (414)  383-9599.  Bonded  and  insured.

In Step's Classics
WORK!

only$10forupto30wordsl

VIrghiq  8.  Pier(e  Pr®pchies:  Offers one  and

two  family  homes  for  rent  throughout  the  Wolker's

Point oreo.  Call  (414)  271.7282.

Ea§I  Polnl  Mllwopkee  Eittire  H®me  for

Renll  2  bediooms,  bath,  rM.ng  room,  formol  dining

room,  kitchen,  forced  yard, full  basement.  S600.00

pot        month,         lease.         Pets         considered.

(all  (414)  283-1452.

[asl  S.rdo  Studios:  Classic,  well  mointoin8d  build.

ing.  Spq{ious  aporfuents  with  hugo  wolkin  closets,

new  carpet,   ceiling  fans,  mini-blinds,  full  cororric

both,  locked  lobby,  stoTnge  lo{kers,  laundry facil.rrios.

S325   month  inclutles  cooking  gas,   hoat  and  appl.r

on{es.  For  mole  information  call   (414)   367.6217

or  (414)  224.7967.

For  Renl-For  sole:  2427-2429  N.  Shcrmon

Blvd.,  21   room  home,  duplex  w/3id  floor  `moids'

quarters,two  bedrooms  and  full  boths;  3  1/2  baths,

two  notulol fire  plo[es w/ gas  starters;  English  Tudor;

hydronic  heat,  two  gas  fumoces,  sun  poich,  two  stall

goigoge;  butler  pantries,  hoidwood  floois  and  french

doors  throughout  newer  root  lended  gloss  and  tor-

iozzo both  and  entry floors;  sun  looms;  wood  atoms.

Rent  for  9  room  upper  $590  plus  utilm.es;  securfty

deposit  and  ioferences  required,  avoiloble  ofrei  April

lst.  (all  (414)  529.2800.

W®nd®rf lil  Lavender  Hill  L®wer  [lut  uving

room,  dining  room,  two  bedrooms.   Large  kitchen

with  stove,  refrigeiatoi  and  marble  lopped  counteis.

Heat,  elecmt,  centTol  oil  and  ooroge  spate  included.

Fenced  back  pofio.  City  views.  Gay friendly  neighbor-

hood   a   short  walk  to   Brqdy  Street.   S600.   (all

Rick  (414)  264-1966.

91li  Pl  &  Manffoha  2  Bd  Hm:  Upper  or  lower

flat  with   spacious   dining   room,   puntiy,   opplionces,

large   polch,  offstTeet  parking,  S430   plus  utilities.

(all  (414)   281.6491.

Got   a    Modern?
e-mail ln Steb Newsmagasine

instepwi@aol.com
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Sll®rew®®d   Duplex:  Private  entTqnco,  3  bed.

rooms,  2  full  bathrooms,  I.wing  loom  wh  notuiol  file

place,  formal  dining  room,   dishwasher.   Hardwood

flooTs,  atloched  gqTnge.  Bright  and  siinny,  one  block

from lcke.  $1250 mo. (all  (414)  962t399.

Sharp Jurfur:  I  bedioom.  Must see Walkers  Point,

fire  plqc8,  opplionces.   Ni(e  coiin  yoid  and  off  street

poiking.      ADT      olorm      system.      $325.      Call

(414)  672-3906.

Live/Worfu  Stunning  west  side  loft  3000  squoro

feet,  eurckit{hen,  fireplace,  professionally  decoiuted,

washer/dryer,  block.faced  micro  dishwoshor,  fridge

and  stove,   3  tor  heated  goroge  ovoiloble.  One  of  a

hind  space.  $750.  (all  (414)  672.3906.

D®il'l  G® 1®  lhe  Dqrsl  Bring  the bore to you.  Hot

Walkers  Point historical  home  4  bedrooms, formal  din.

ing  room,  opplionces.   Hardwood  floors  completely

remodeled,  iocuzzi  tub,  washer/dlyoi  hook  up,  off

stTeet  parking  ADT  olqim  system   ovoiloble.   Apiil   1.

$650.  Call  (414)  627-3906.

I/2  Blo{k  from  ln  Between:  live in the  heart

of  hot  Walkers  Point,  blond  new  renovunon  4   bed.

rooms,  fireplace,  new  kitchen  and  both,  Brinks  aloTm

system,  washer/dryer and  all opplionces,  new camot,

nice   yard,  o('  street  parking.   Must  see.   $750.

(all  (414)  672-3906.

Massage  and  Morel  By  a  young  stud.  Voice

moll  (414)  590.1213.

IIeovenlyl We all  need to be toiiched.  Enioy my soft

and     lendeT     mossoge.     S35      and      up.     Call

Adflm  (414)  486.0266.

Young   Hot   Bodyl  Deep  Mike  for  a  fun,  pleosur.

able  mossoge  in  my  home!   Light  brown  hair,   blue

eyes  and swimmer build.  (all  (414)  941U597.

Let  My  fingers  D®  The  W®rk! After a  hard  day

ot  the  offi.ce  or  ot  ploy,  it's  ni{e  to  relox!   Let  a  hand-

some,  mus{ulor  man   give  you  a   mssog8  you  will

never folget!  (oil  me  now ot  (414)  239.0786.

Rilb  Dowma  helps  reduce  stress,  tension,  and  relax.

es those aching  muscles.  (all  (414)  256.1711.

"Lil®styles"  Sorvkes  ln. Men's touch of ielox-

otion,  cotering  to  the  executve/student.  "s  first

closs service is  located in  I secure lok6 front studio.  By

appointment only,  call  Ray  (414)  272.5694.

PLE/PEO

Ory  (Or  (Iirl®us?)  Record  &  risfen  to  flds  FREE!

Call  (474)  264.3733,18+, (ode  7941,

H®l  I/O  Buddy:  Record  &  listen to  ods  FREE!  Call

(414)  264.3733,  18+,  code 7942.

Hung  T®iis..Hot  Boll®ms...Record  &  listen  to

ode fiee!  Call  (414)  264-3733,18+, (od\e 7943.

L®oking  tor  lliat  spedrl  person?  Discreet and

confidential.   Call   Altemotive   Connections,lnc.   for  a

brochure  (312)  494-1449.

Need  a  I/O  Buddy? "Best Buddies," the  nofiorr

wide  J/0  (lub,  has  lots  of  Milwaukee  oioo  members

for  you  to   meet.  write  8.8.,   Box   194,   LA.,   CA

90078.    Come    and    meet   some    of   oui    hot

local  members!

GWPM:  l'm  33 years old,  HIV+,  heowhy,  good-hok-

ing,  masculine,   175  Ibs,  5'11 ''.   BI^r  physition  from

lndionopolis,   love   spoits,   travel.   IS0   masculine

a/bibm  25.50  HIV+,  top,  any  bo(kgiound  w/similoT

interests.  Joe  (317)  387.1315.

Ilol  Pli®ne  I:un  Willi  Mllw-Iikee';  Tqlk

Saladl   Dis{ovoT  the  most  odvonced   phone  service

ovoiloble.   Re{ord,   listen,   chat  ond  mat(h.   FREE!   (all

(414)  267-1909  code  6T41.  Must be  18+.

M®n  4  Men:  Meet  hot  lo(ols  by  phone.  Discreet

and  FREE  to  toll  (414)   264-6253  enler  (ode:  6112.

Must be  18+.

Don't Miss An Issvee!

uof.I
t\c}

In Slep Subseriplions:

S35 One Year (3rd (loss)

$500neYeor(Isl(lass)

Sondthetkormoneyorderto:

ln Step  NBwsngozine .1661   N. Water St., #4tl

Milwoukce, Wl  53202

MALE BONDING!
Try some for FREE!

Corfidentialcounecttor[®
18+  Use free ccde: 4109

414-224-6462
Good  looking  Blatk  Male:  37,  5'9",160  lbs.

Seeks  hairy,  well  built  counterport!  Milwaukee  bound

this  summer.  Fetish for  cowboy  boots,  and  long  nailed

guys!    Write:,Woyne,    30    Ri(h    Street    #22,

Molden,MA02148.

Your Ad Here
I-inch box ad, ONLY $19 per tssue!

Call 414/278-7840

[xlremely Oral qnd Versotife: BIWM, 36, HIV.,

seeks  bi/gwm,  bi  couples,  bi  lodios  for  oral  and  vori.

ety.18-45.   Guys  should   be   hung.1   phone  toll   per

person/couple.  No  need  to  call  every  10  minutes!   lf

l'm  not home,  leave  a  messnge.  (414)  777.3P96.

Simere,  Loving  and  Outgoing:  Hqnds'omo  per-

son  sought for LTR  by  norrsmoker,  educated,  35  yenis

old,  6'4"  p]ofessionol  who  is tired  of hers  and  gunes.

I  om  very  iomontl.c  and  eneigoric,  having  all  kinds  of

interests.        P.0.        Box        14358,        Modison,

Wl  53714.0358.

Mqle  lo  Male:  Head  to  tee,  total  body  massage;

no  charge,18-35   years  old,   trim,   cloon,   pleosont

young   men   please  call   (414)   305.5777.   Ooy  oi

evenings   appointments   ovoiloble,   sotisfoction

gunionteed!

PETS

I)qlmiliqn   Pu|ipiesl!  AKC  registered.  (hompion

parents.   Beautiful   blo(ks  and   livers  for  show  or  com-

panion,  sweet  dispositions,   heoiing   tested,   shots,

woimed,     sold     with     a     written     guqrontee!

(all  1 (414)  656.1668.

psycHIC

Psylhit  Reqdings:  Shoiild  I  kick  him  to  the  Curb?

Consult  a   psy{hi(   reader  for  advice   on   love,   coieer,

and  money.   Privote,  ob|ecfive,  and  {onfidentiol.  (all

(414)  529.6958.
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Clussies Ad Order F®m
Please place my ad in thefiollowing In step aassies section:

25 Letter Bold I.eedln

Charge for 1 issue 30 WORDS OR LESS is Slo.00

Muliiply by 20¢ the number of words OVER 3o

Total for Firs[ Issue

Times number Of issues ad should run

TOTAL Enclosed is cash, check or money order for.

I Armuntino
D AIDSAV SerVlces

E:£:#:tive
D Bed a Breakfast
D AIDSAV Services
I BULletin Bond
I Business Opporfunity
I Buyifell
I camping
I Couusding
I DareLLnes
I Employment
I Health Services
I Home RepairAlemodeing
I Housing
a Instructron
D Insurance
I Legal Serrices
I Mail order
I Massage
t] Modelflntertalner
I Monngrstorage
I Notices
I People Men"en
I People Womertywomen
I people Bi
D people runs
0 pets
I psychic
B PubLicatious
I Recovery
I Real Estate
D Resous
a Rco-res
D  Services
. shopping
a Travel

Citystate¢IP:

Signature:

Your  Signature,  area  code  and  daytime  verifying  phone  number  milst  be  supplied  (or  a
People  (personal)  ad.  This  attests  that  you  are ot  legal  age  and  your  request  is to  meet
other people at no expense on their part. We do not accept classilied ads via phone or fax.
In  Step  reserves the  right to place  ads where we leel  it is most appropriate. There is a $5
service charge for any prepaid canceHation.

Mail or Deliver to: In Step Newsmagazine
1661 N. Water Street, Suite 411, Milwaukee, WI 53202

Roommal®  Wanted:  CWM  to  shore  loige  house

near  Vic  Tqnny  on   Hqwley  Rood   (   5   minutes  from

downtown).   Lolgo  modem  kitchen  with  dishwoshoi,

house  has  great  decor.  Rein includes  washer/diyer,

utilities,       heat,       and       central       qii.       S270!

(all  (414)  2590341.

CWM  MI]Iure  Teddy  Bgr  Type:  Nonsmoker,

no  drugs,  seeks  white  mole  only  23.35  who's  also

nomsmokei and  no  drugs.  Your  own  corpeted furrished

room,  cable rv and  use of lest of opt.  Southside  loco.

fion  on #20  bus  line.  You  pay foi  your  own phone  line.

Only  S150  per  month  plus  S100  security  deposit.  Call

(414)  672.1827  w8'll talk.  Roferences  needed.

Word  Pr®tessing/T.qnscriplion:  Professional

mnstription.  Your  topos  oT  hontlwi.m3n  Copy.  Reports,

mutiplapage  do(uments,  letters,  memos,  merge.files,

spreodsheets,   dotqboses.   Miciosoft   Office   oi

Wordperfect  5.1+.  Output  to  disk/ermoil  in  text  for-

mats.  Ed  Grovel  (414)  224.1679.

Got   a    Modern?
e-mall ln Steb Newsmagaine

instepwi@aol.com

r[''[[[ii[fr#.-EE[-E'ife'Ei.---[i
=                     Mil. #l all mle datingsemce!
= Record & LLsten to local gLrys peisoml ads free!  18+     i

:       414.264-mLEadcode.6132

i..,.,.::.'.ry.I:I.k.::P:Lf.1.4..:.6.2.-.7.2.::...Li
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The Guide

cTgi!:st.Ldifn,TiHnE9GSuEE?,ERmE!.I

changes to a current listing send
information  to:

"E OulDE
c/a ln Step Magazine

1661  N. Water Street,  Suite 411
Milwaukee, Wl 53202

or e-mail to instepwi@clol.com

Statewide_
Adip8nBTx¥4¥nwh(dTso#3%iHu.in.a.n.T:?!6o8)23mow

AmeTitdn  Pnde Assodoles

(Fund.roising,Educoh.onforNonProfit9raups)

(4'14)  342.3834P0  Box 93421, Mtw.,  53203

Gaul,[#u,hL¥£LLin,.I.putj,:a
. I (880)  ChYTE[N

.(414)  272.TEEM

%OBrtoxha3k4°,S6#','#,|#d;8234-i6u
...... (800)   562ro2i 9

|n:[iz#TOB,`}66A#['cO.,air.riots.MihotROp
American  Pride Asso{iotes

ro  BOx 92322,  53203  .......... (4i4)  342-3834

'ni'6e6P,NNe.##°s::#ib#eeY5G34#'.N(e4iT)°2¥j.#!M

i#gi§!{db#:i:p|S%'#:rtff4o,'!}m„„8
203 W8sl 5th Street,  Showoco  54166   .  .(715)  S26.2805

::io',8;b|#;o#:5nG##:'u#4#!;:efun,tep#!s:,#n!}io;z;i:)

TA#e:a/#d.uqum9#e;(Om
(Wl-UsofAPogconts)..........(414)432.2517

Top  mT Productions

Wit::#i:e#D'S%SnT;uis,`d; M,w.).    ..      (414)  671.6711

Mon..Fii.   9  to  9    .,........ (800)  334.AIDS

VI fonleTen(e ol frordies
.... \ .  .(608)  244fl894

m#.n####ce^5#2ut')(")372-"73
WI.  Leoislafivo  HollinB   .......... (800)  362.WIS(

leton A;Tea (ire
BAR.S
furmts Bar & Grill (", [}

702E.Wis(orm,Applchn54911.........954.9262

0R!GANIZA:IIONS
[010(futtomlAlos"IV0ngonizallon)

##H:#ej#:£To#ap#:ct#:;        .  ;i;!!:i
PRA6 Fox Oies

Box 75,  uno thus,  541 io  ........... 749.1 6zg

fondDULa.Fliondsurfued(BI/froyfa.bionsuppon-sotlol)

f°##MAipinT:j#i,dyi6ton5wn.....733.2068

6nyM/Alron...........494.9901

6.LE.LD.A.

:iii#:j#!\#i#li;9:i!i:9io,::O#28'    ::;;:i:
sffi"x%D§7:uFpO#d|erco#935.........23"loo

Lowen(® Un.rv/6oy, Lesbfon,  Bi Croup

(|ovrmte univerty)
Box  599,  Appl6ton  54912  (S(olt)   .......... 832-7503

Green Bay Area (414)

BARS
3 Brondys  11  (Mw,  lA)

1126Mainsfreet54301........."0¢311.3197

dub  theoks  (Both,  DJ,  D)

232  S.  Broadway  54303   ........... 430-98S4

'T,P5°!as!rotoedu#?%3DJ).......%2rty"6

? Jrvus  (MW, V)

H06  Maln  54301     .......... 435.5476

Z  Zos  (MW,  DJ,  V)

1106  Man  54301     .......... 435.5476

4 fuss (wM)

840  S.  Broodwoy  54304   ........... 437.7Z77

0R:GANIZA;IIONS
Angel ol Hope  (MC( Char(h)

fu;#°ck6o7i2wi%e:i:OIL;!3s::,a,.(.,u.b.)....432.0830

FondOuhatBV6ny/LesbionSupport&Sodol

PO Box Z2096, 8Teen Bay  54305

#ro#¥g::jTrmng:::::i try      4gow„
...... 497.8882

to:'2°;!#io#[""HIVTesv(oursol)

Gum  Bay  54305  ....... 437.7400 oi (800)  675.9400

924.'106

923.3403

§%#:a,:sN|!rwrt6#|-€B
P0 Box  595,  Omen  fry,  54305

M®n's  lllv+  Support

Wom®n's Hrv+ Support

.46}2343

::#n!#£!:6d##e5G*,!°j#L#2n/foc'"m4U:;708o
pogiviye  voice

a  0.  Box  1381, Green Boy 54305    ......... 499.5533

"Bsnir#:uBpnype?.6.I:UP......733-2068

ACGOMMODATIONS
thorritkerGuestHouse

Bio4[!!:,#inT(RBdeds#r%##)54234.......74co334
Box  220,  Baileys Hohai,  54202  ....

Madison__(ow

.839.9222

ACCOMMODAIIIONS
Piairio Gaiden  8&B

W13t72  Hvy  188,  lodl,  53555     ........ 800/380.8427

MEDICAL
AIDS Nemrk

HIV/AIDS Sowice Orgo"zdion

600 unlliomson St,  53701   . . .252.6540

Blue Bus STD tlim.t  (Monedy, Thundoy)

1552urrivertyAvemue53705..........262.7330

BARS
2 MI]nounes (MW)

150  S.  Bloii,  53703     .......... 258.9918

¢Of*REfifu      ::E:R:a:T!.8:eE,
.!N`.`tRIgl    d  e    ,, i:%gz%

y   \d¥(#. ^-                       (=Lu

`.-``.    y          -               .           .              ~
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3 Chrmrock  (GS,  MW,  I,  D)

117  W.  Main  St.  53703     ....

56eraldinoimoMen'sRoom(M.wi,.D])

3052  E  Wochington,  53704   .....

.255-5029

.241.9335

:'st#:bd#:;)3ylT' F)                           257 BusH
I 21  West Mom sl.,  53703    .......... 257-5455

OR:GANIZAITIONS
MSPIN  Founwhon  (Goal ar wish A5sjston{e for "A's)

2828 Morshall (i,  Ste  Z10, 53705  ......... 273.4501

Applo  lrfund  Owomens [ulturol Cemer"oll  Rental)

BP#i#p:rfnGroup)                         ::;::::

ro  Box 321,  537ol

campus Womeus famor

Do#°o#'¥#wve#g53715
.262.8093

ro  Box  1 363,  537oi.1363  .....

Dollo Lambda  thi  (Gay Fin)

Box  513,  Mom.  Union,  800  Lonwhn

Madison 53706

i§::i%:orfro#Mr##';ngo::bn,

!o#£##t;i,!iifdmg
P0  Box  1 722,  5370

i#'ko#:!#.....
PO Box 8234,  53708    .....

6Aunfro(ModisonLes8iftypin;)

P0  Bow  1403,  53701    ....

GunphonBLine(Un.ffed'!oui.J.ire).:::::

Kis!ing6irlsProdun.ons(Lesbion[uhurolEve.ri.)

ro  BOx  6091,  5371 6

.246.9669                   Lrmnder  (lesbian  Domesli( Vtolen(o

Surmnfroup)...........255.7447

#caB#sLsdu#sfoomffiT:;coijwi.rfu.givcanm.)
.241ill84

.25L-2661

.274-5959

.Z63.3100

.255i}582

.24+8675

.256428P

.255J297

75 Bo§com  ml, Modison 53706    ....

Le8iGoy campus Comer  (Offi{o,  Lounge,

Resource (emer)  uW Unl.on     ....

#\##£n#:#;m#';nn537o6
PO Box 572,  53701    ....

ndisonvolleyhall6roup(life.::::

.263.5700

.265.3344

.251-„ 26

.246.7606

.255-8502

.25'.87'6

Ma##xT2#|#o!...........24+8675

RA6IC Pieni( tormmco

#i4##n:un.I:;;;(6wi.F.chrfu.n.)....!§?§§§!

##!°'FT{:I;i!5##e)&Lin.oms               24125co
P0  Ben  1722,  53701

Ra#!#eiEL:g:hfr#to!#ndti';##ndfu#°'dy

...... 608/238.9150

Sh#o}(i#inv:Ga,##m%u2:%)dkr/thokohml

...... 241.2500

10%Sadely(ndentorgivzofro)
Box  614, Ow Mow.  Union,

uru9t°#a#d#i;3::iA.a:i)......262-73%
P0 Box  536,  53701

The Un.rted  (Erfutation, (ounsebfty Advo{dcy)

14 W. Mffiin St.,  Sto  103,  53703    ......... 255.8582

#o"un##:mT#§to#'itG¥o#'pe?'.::::!!!:!ii}

RELIGIOUS

;mffi;r:#n3:0:':#°|mutMefrodrds)                     836-8886

ja#veR#b#ft"ah,'::i2u7n##3#b5.....256'2353
2146  I JohTcon,  53704    .......... 242.8a87

SERVICES
KM^SystemolModison(Computer(orsultorfe)

4702  Duwh  Mill  Rcod  f I 4   ........... 222.9128

R-ETAIL
Pride  6qu®ry and Gifis

229 ttoth street,  53704   ........... 245.9229

wo!!r,a,#i!!ls:.T5:f53BooT.ou,givessoBa,,
...... 258-9006

Milevattkee (414)

ACCOMMODATIONS
The Silver Maple  Inn  (Bed  &  Bieokfast)

29Z7  S.  31 st st.,  53215    ..........  389-1595

oR;GANlzAIrloNs ,
AIDSAvereness¢roup

(Sue  Hall,  (alroll  (ollnge)    ..........  524.7764

Alcoholia Anonymous
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B##be#8##To:S)

Bi Dofinfron

ro Box 07541,  53207

Bilm USA (MW. (ontoct)  Stwo    .

oiPO8ox07541,53207(oral

##,:,##;::bi
fa#U#?g!#£i3(2°oal2ifen

77'-9'19

5624058

483-5046

.48aso46

.961fl082

.933.2136

foumanng(erfer(lesBi6oysappat&disoussion6roups)
.271-2565

.344-9222

.26sO880

.445.8080

tr#,#2¥,T#SdefoxJ/ociub)

:###ELlnfa##:Eii,::::stcaon:;a;::;:
P0  Box 92756,  53202    .....

f°stro#xS,T4¥8,(#2t,hi°T.PUP).......263-siNG

Firchird!  tvL group)

2038 N. theft, 53202   .

°¥F.#x#8¥5.3201..

O®!%,ft##!',(,c::)

Box 204,  53201  .....

o%7,%:iu;=maing(,ub,

P.0.  Box  159,  532010159  .

Funl Rumors  (Running Group)

53202

.  .332.1527

Gohbtt#pr::Tt#;tm°Fo/i#r#ffi)n.hm'
2408  N. Fomell   ....

6untspods/Outdoors/in.in;/s.in..ch
P.0.  Box  1900,  53201     ....

F##!rag!i:o5n:!,:in,grmo

§ir##{2#O¥Kx#.#iof5#Oi.

.I]ENR36

.3424322

.264.9180

.37Z$008

.44+3853

.229.6555

6qyLdrionEduntionEmplqreesOfAlelroNlha.

:;G#T#.,:hf*#,Mid....!!#::i
209  Eo5l Notioml,  53204

€nyrop#!'!:8#2ol
.562-7010

6nyvoutMihaukoo(ngule'pe°'.0.?|P.TT2)65fl5oo
P0Box09441,53209.....

###o%x':;#¥3##rto/£S:u:pkRI:)snd):;;.::::

6irfu & Minvth.lwdukco

f!  0.  8or 862,  53201i)862

6^{ommuntry(erferTrustFund

8'#°B##',!i}5!t#4t6„              .     6431652

HURa#¥.!h2#!#RP
.228-`921

HobdoylnvildionalTourmmed(G^howlingownt)
.831+038

.271.2565

ro  BOx 899,  53201    ....

:#gmt't#Uapnort7g:o|!7o-:;:o#|#ri.riin;

P0 Box  92146,  53202   .....

#!t:E##hat#edhe##,Lg2#+ed,
ro 8Ox 93323,  53203   .....

Lesfu.on6nyBisoniolArmenesAhamu|reRA^)
.52449663techuleKing,(oroill(otry

logivonen Of toloT
P0 Box 93594,  53203454.9300

MGALA (MU 6roduatos)

;ii#M#ltrE5,,3£#   ;:;:;;;...... 297.7053

NI#[O¥9#2ry5€2#2"T.qu.ry.¥4RE„

grEL"iat#t€#brftymtIrt.....5"85O
Box 07423,  53207

0quneLol-ne/amnPrde

:*5i2rs:###pequ#rder&apri.t#ife,
PO  Box  21853,  53221    ....

.9'3.'833

.299.9198

fu?6fi,T#"K:###oF:T.).......27l.156o

Pofro Owhes

tr.#eYFeMstM°'(esmk7-:o'm#)......„.W1.256S
ro 8ex 93852,  53203   ........... 272+EST

Thom°#roT,iT:3({§!°.T.:*)......225.15o0

Rfro"eslRoinbovtsododeri
Tool  i.  ifeofo Avo.'.  532i2   ........... 225.i645
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SA6[ Mihaukeo  (i or older lesBiGoys)

PO Box 92482,  53202  ofte/ 4pm  . .27iro378

Solurday Somall  League  (SSBL)

P0  Box  92605,  53202   .......... 4549204

#:#'ontoFoP#]##bt#%°.us(.S.ti}.........2W-0755
PO  Box  76115,  53216    ........... 777-3986

Sh%e]j::#2n7'3Y5%!#2ebs273`

SilverSpqto(GroupforOlderLchrans)

s.6`s:a::hseo',/ngAItd::tt:';i&3o8#r,ett.:
UJIVA, lnc  IAhi«n Am.  Supperr/Sotiol)

1442  N  fo"ell,   #602   .....

WI.  Lealher ifem Asoc.  Im.

P0 Box 897,  532010897

RELIGIOUS
fross Lwhoron thur{h  (Re{ondled in (hnst)

1821   N.16th  St .....

Digpn#o(x6#7C,af3°!';{h:'.{:I

mogrftyifeiromaw(open&inining)

Lut?hTe;oEmsKn£°np,'o:n3o2d''.'..

.271-2565

.442-1132

.272.3009

.344'T746

.444.7177

.276.6Z77

P0  Box  1 676,  53201    ......,... 372.9663

MApPoSBP:|n;!!#5:°532o2.........273.OM

muluTMu!te,o#ct#'jg,n,t5°3H,U.i.?2r|'f....33""

Penlo{esl  liwhelan church  (Re(on(lled in (hrist)

...... 445.2696

:y;}#oH§oi;#S:'n(,::,;nno&ndAeffirorm:;:)nord)
...... 964-'513

Sl.Cmillus(lnterfu|thAlDsinnitry).....647.9199

10101  W.  Wisconsin Are.,  53226  .......... 259-4664

§1,JamBs[p.rs{opalthur[h

833  W.  wisconsin  Avo ............ 271.1340

fii§tun.fforiqnsou.ety(unmnon.ririiie.isjlist(hu!ch)

1342  N  AstoT  273-52 57

VIllogo  (h'ur(h  (Re(on(iled  in  (hnsi)

130  E.  Jumau  Are ........... 273.7617

MEDICAL
Mark  Behoi,  PA-(  (Fomily/ Pnmry Core)

Family fare (enter,  1834  W WI,  53233    ..... 933.3600

#(nB#,yvE#'tsiTii4(#tB(,:#!'3%°2Sjs:i..272.2144
BErn Womeus  clinic

1240  E  Brody,  53202   .........,. 27Z-2"

Gay Men!  HIV+ Support 6Toup

BESTD  (lini(     .......... 272-2144

6#E##,in:tp!:?.6.rrpiorfumu"""+Itn'
.....  272-2144

DenniscHiMounerch.d-ridr.(riiv.mT'.{:r°.a;'2i333
4311  W  Vliet,  53208     .....

M'EL;oI;§#D£::°ungL,82omonhnton,532o3

AIDslrfomofron..::                                  :::...:i;i:!!§;

Pogivivo Heath  ainit

Meditol(enterSpetde(nnk

s,.9£5m|ii|s2'Hij/2;,3D;.rfufy....,.21g-79o8
(Nursing  fare)

1010`  W. Ws{ousin  Aye.,  53226  .......... 259+664

er!2?#.;esho#n5j§2„..........264-8000

Unff od  tllv Soivicos

((ontinuum of HIV wi{es/cale)

10100 W.  ENenound Aye.,  53226  ......... 259+610

Wi5corein (ommurty.8o§ed Rescordi (oueitirm

!E2XofflRE::,nv,,5A;02So:,u.g.TTm,....„3.,„]

BBS|INTERNET
AIlermte ljfosMos B85

Ba!#Lisrn:gB§5,m2#moes:)in.e.sirde;,that,

#:se,,g##i:'.Y:Ten`soren'
Or.PervilisD"-BBS(emall,mo'tthlng,

sub  hoards)

Dr. Peivilis Wildcal  BBS  (emou,  gn]phics,

.933.7572

.744.9336

873-2838

873L1680

GllNN Multi-Booid Super Syslom  (news,  per5omais

#dnT3i[!#5s°##haes6)gro.T!:)
OVO'tt.(OM.....

BARS
I Z  B's  Bqi  (MW,  D)

1579  S.  2nd,  53204

"ia9¥:I;n(dM5W3'2V64D'.I.)

...... 2890145

...... 282-1124

.fro.://ww.q"tB.tom

.672.5580

1]3.JT]4
3 Bool tamp  (M,  L/L)

209  I.  Nofionol  53204    ........  „  .643.6900

4 ('ost  Lo Via  (Mw,  D)

231   S.  2nd  53204    ........... 291-9600

5  (lob  219  (MW,  DJ,  V)

219  S.  2rid  53204    ........... 271.3732

[mB,oldr

80l   E.  Hodley,  53206   ........... 265.7325

6  I I 00 dub (Mw,  I/L,  Dj,  F)

I  loo  S.  Ist street  53204    ........... 647-9950

I funrio's Win, D, I)

73,°u°thE;swfuasb%,nFi320"4&9633
807 s 2nd st 53204  ..... .384fl330

30 ln Bofroen

625 S.  Se(end,  53204    ........... 273.2693

27 Just Us  (MW,D,I)

807 S.  5th st,  53204   ........... 383.2233

22,#pr#."stuta#3%y,.if'.i:"......647.2673

7Eoia!:2(#W53°2Jinv)...........383833o

I 7  1 0% tlub

4322  w.  Fond du  lnc  ........... 44ro91o

26 the Roux (MW, F)
1875  N  Humholdr,  53202   ........... 347fl344

1 o Man dub  unw, F)
124  N.  Wolel  53202  .....

24kenezcozfomerll(DJ,W/ir.6A;)

3500 W Pck Hill Aye  (I  94&  35W  .  .

South wator slroct Docs

354  E.  Nonongl,  53204   .....

20 Stolion 2  Owm,  D)

1534  W.  Grml  53215   .....

.347.1962

.933RINE

.ms-9616

.383.5755

I 3 This  ls  lt  (M)

4 I 8  E.  Wells  53202    .,......... 278-9192

18,'g.5a#fi!O#ar53204..........383.9412

P Zippers  (Mw)

8i9 s and,  53204   ........... 645ii33O

RESTAURANTS
89{:#|;FTw#¥`,dG!,S'5!)2o3...........2M-g889

7  Gnibti's Pub

807  s 2nd  st,  53204   ........... 384ii330

10unlv6laesM8nagefro(lun{h,.diin;I;fundayBrunch)

124  N.  Water  53202  ........... 347-1962

nor  221  ((Ofstotessen)

221  N. Weer Sl.

:oiiT,!"#a%':,(oulone#:::)          2763"
u06  S.1st st.  53204   ........... 384.7999

HELP LINES
Th®  Fo''o

(rdemuls to 68lT counselois)     .......... 276.8487

GnylrfurmfionSveL

...,.. 562.7010

§o#j:(![:#:##:::u)ndi;tdemu„7H56o

...... 444.7331

...... 271.3123
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Wba»isI.n Alps  hlo the    .......... 273.A[OS

AVho.prSoffiteRAftyp;dsi;ii.inha

SERylcES
^M pest frol   .......... 744`4444

##T#pife#:#::5##l##ha  ;:1i!§!
...... 536.7575

Blue Eorlh Sndfo (Reike rfuing ond sesons)    . .769.8408

Cal##nnk.?.T¥a°"onus.....423.i5oo

o¥:grw&Le#m,#,#!`i!t::¥.!T'......282tii60

h!#m,#.ry

flmndlrfudyforvites

.964.9ooo          |ndenebi#n#?Re#roT#in

.445-5552

#::trBF%E#D:{enF#m,.afro,„224„
#ro#:##2##8'#)(6.UNN)2w7„

H#N,VI#Ttlin.,btb.......289.8780

Hu|t;5xp'#:ny:,#::,:a;:3503051...::9::::

Hff.##:SIT.ow

Don't Miss Am Issttel.
A,Ì In Slep Subscriptions:

.   ,.,,                $35 One Year (3rd (loss)
t     ..                  S50 0neYeqr(1st(loss)

A             a       Sendche(kormoneyorderto:

ln Step Newsmogozine .1661  N. Water St., #411

Milwaukee, Wl  53202

K.gngffi5'(Ho%&drvcoormi#.:T.Tng)
th5?6&5##d#!ma53130.......529-2000

Thorn i Morlin  (trial  & gemeral Iou)

16]   W.  Wiscomsin,  Suife  3T89  53203  ....... 765.9413

J8fty 6. NIIIer, us,RN (Prdothenpy)
1010T  W. Wiscorsin Are,  53226  ..........  259+664

M#:,ce9!|¥7,';#2(fl|8n7...........27}lml

:i##iiin:#:t##:,o45:;;;;:;......216466'

Rcotry Exe€ulves,  (mal esfofes soles)

6ono ndBmn   ....

kedleT°#%9m&jo#.n........'.

##|#dy#*o,s::,:%|munon,

.264t460

.30ag5g9

i66un86O

.961-2135

.282{'60

Spca.atry (lcorfug Senrites (coTpet dconing)    .  .  .3890770

Stho Fom lnsomncomun.d awl   ....
S##T:vevFi:#Twhri##,5#;03me

i2i2[TOwnd,53212.....

#ti?nwJ(o#Pwrd:Tffehbmoco#ort).::

T#!##T;#Ro¥#L#Lny!,53226

Tronl Dirediow (Tnd Agerty)
5156l€nvlow,Wounfoso,53213

Trmel lyorien(e  ITrowl haerty)    .

.827.1044

.771B300

.,64J'199

.272.2151

.IJu9¥]2

.453.8300

800/48ae975

.77+2'74

.744t020
The Travel & lmpch qrovel ond inpond gift ims)

2812  W  Forest Home Milwoukce 53215      .... 384.8746

Wautor Pholooraphy  (Porm].its,  (ommitmems, Adverfeino)

...... 3830740

wd:!6iE';vi#£;¥ot¥u,%ds4Iirt5#O?gng'pR)272.z„6

RETAIL
Afleiwo]d!  (6/I  Bookstore &  Espresso  Bar)

Bo!##rrki&Zt}:abcle                      :;:;:::

air,nos#ua|*r';q!geot.........\."1773

(onctanlR®ulerBockchop

o#:;n:L#ngt:!fa:,3,2s°hiri,.,iniv,.iedthe„tt.i
...... 29'0452

I Zoo s  ist st.,  53m4   ........... Sag-i2oo

Forever Yam  (flowers, hash tut, tlried)

ind;t#R#;o#3t2edilery,g,foi              :::;::

outolsolitudoJuelry

...... 223.3101

§u};I:}:d;oro6#S##e:e#fis;idmogozlnes&novemes)
...... 258.3'50

Survival  Rovivol  (Resale  Shop)

4e lnstepNermiogun.ne      April 3-Aprl  17,1997
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m#,:ttclg::goi:5,3!:o;2,
.  .Z91-2856

.96+9199

cpentralwl(715)

tenlrol WI AIDS  Nefrork

#o#z)o#/iA!#¥#(&rewDr,th200,

Jas#rsusiue#;#'inprrsh:e,##rst)          387 5442
...... 848.9060

The Edgwhel - Inn a Resorl

fro:p#;/;mme##;&n|N{:#siBne,fo,rm)

.     ..I.888-334-3987

6&![£s3:2ais|%t;:5ie4u8 I                                  i:&£:;i

::i:!#:i[lie:pi;:v!MP;:ixi:8i;"           ::::,::
Hrv:/:#W#;nr#o:l'tesw#:£°p#o,:;E:d:U;%']'On              345.65oo

...... 842-3225

M°(';:fit,I;6wT#es*°nns:,'#on;kMeid:05)4"9

I,#t07diaJui8t4in2w6,iD3,Jlm:         .                 .       .     384.6731

701   Highway  low,  St.  Pt.,  54481     ........ 341-8862

Prin(e  [dvard 8&8

203  W 5th,  Showono  54166

Wa(:rkufoiadrco'LaeeTn°esTmT
.526-2805

.536.Ll[E
Wom®n's lenurce  (onl®r llwsp

336  Nehan  Hall,  Sfevems  Pt.  54481     ........ 3464851

NNpr4Central(715)
6#4b;dA;i#TE|i;:°#:AchlmdH8%

I"u°nT;emte#,D%ethtwo°u'£(RHj%#Se;e5rv¢';9oi'::13)6g.6228
Noprtoh:ronxY##:lot::745oL.........3%4%2

§HEN  (Support,  Heal,  Edu{ate)  foi Parents,Fomily,  Frmds Of

Out:U#:6;;15°,(n6|jB£:::i?4E#wh)          :::::;:

Sheboygan (414)

;!#&(##°:i#£%##o]ma.........45H636

sh:!*egysLn4i#q5u°£C0rolm%7fl"I
336  Supeflor Avenue  5308t

WesleyunedM®lhodislthurdl(Recono.IIng(ongrquti.on-)

823  Union  Avenue,  Shehoygon    ,.......... 4584889

R_a_cine/Kenosha(414)

.4Flh(]5;]

dub 94 (Mw, ng)

]o#,#:i)#(inyac"W                  8579958

m2j3A9b#i#(##32"ciro53403.....63498o4
Goo 6th si.  Rorfu  53403   .....

6##(bi£U3:i::##:.9L.....

6try6#(#fu.#na;nfeK5e4#3o.....
I/a Unfrorm  Universolist

fo#he¥£05##i#fr5oie':'(win/fu.D.S.st.,wi;;

.63roi7i

.554{61 I

.6340659

.654-9427

Oxpizotion)  6927  39th Aye.

Kerwho  53141   1.800924.6601;   ........ 657t644

:9:0##°,;:^6#'x:%#no,s# seMT       595-22W
309Mc(uthenHalf,Whifewrfe.53]90....472-5738

Diamond  Hill  lm  8&8

vy#'2+7l##ch#SH&#fi#,I:wh 5"8      8434209
...... 63442'

Sunhcentralt608j
MA5ll Soiallife  office  OUDS lrfu)

(a,3J:nD#uesos:.6!aBn)e"."653545..........75dr255o

Mineral  point     ......... 987.2612

tr#2dsHB;'B(,G£Sk(MNI#)5355«4i4).....64&8457

ln5tepNewsmgozine       April  3-April  l7,1997



Esme  Notioflol  Referral) (800)  442-9735

Northwest (7 15)
"o own)

820Tower,Super.oi,54880...........392-5373

(omed  (G/L info  uno)

D[ELB#tr3o°k4fa#%Y['o5m4p8#ijiferih.8.o.oin.I
P0 Box  152,  Wousou  54402fll 52   .....

JN:#wrm#RE####AI/D#%)

HIV/AIDS  Semce Omunizm.on

505DouySt.,So,£T07

Eao (laTre  54702

Local  Number     .  .

.394.9467

.842.1377

.'77.8802

. (800)  750AIDS

..... 836-7710

The Trading  tonprny  (MW,  OJ)

304  Eon (Iofro StTeet,  lou (Iofro  54701     ..... 838.9494

NowhlondGayJAen`S{erty

8  N.  2nd  Ave.  E..  Sto.  309

Ouluth, «N  55802  .....

BqtkwoodsBcors(ForBeorwiri)

.(218)  722fl585

Po Box 264,  superiol  5488o

uY/S:a,ut53':%oSJorJ°#ulLun.s

Merrmonee,  54751   llw  Eou Cldin}

GLOBE  ((ompus  LesBit;ny group)

T05  Gorfeld  Are,  132  DoVI.os (entei,  Eou  Cloire  54701

Parents, fqrrilias, &  Fr.ionds ol Lchions a  6ays  (PfLAG)

Grcotei Chippon Volley

P0  Box  11,  Eou  Clofro,  WI  54702whl 1

Rolnbow dub .836.7710

P.0.  8ex  11,  Eou  (loire,  Wl  54702-011

VO!i:ti#snp#!#.((6h##'#i:'g[72g....723-8490

southu)est/west
C entral (608)

The  AIIionce  (LesBiGay  Sotlal  Group)

Po  Box  131,  Plonevillo  53818    ........... 348-55g6

a.moll:  AlllAN(E@uwplfltt.edu

favalior lounge  (MW,  0)

I  1 4  N.  5th  St„  Lefross6  546ol    ........... 782.9o6i

(helo and kou's 8&8 and forest ko"col    ..... 7354029

Gay a  lesion AIlidn[®

Box  131,  PlotrevLlle,  53818

Lo3%grN®4Hth8,q'iht::spsl;#:§ri.v.prceorqun.I
...... 785.9872

Lacro!ie VG Suppon Groap

{/a campus Mnistry (enter    ....... i ,.., 784-7600

Lcoping b Ooese Nun

Box  932,  Lociesse  54602

lotrossePorent5&friewhOf6ays .782{082

Rainbows End  (6/S, WM)

fta:n'b7J°#vt;`i#ioc;°(#m4i°jBooks)
122  5th Aye S,  lo(n)sse  54601    .......... 796.0383

Thopioneei!(RunlGAAIlion{e).....800.484.8131

(ode  4419

P0  Box  53,  Ri(hlond  (emer,  53581

Outo State
(DC  Ndlionol  Alps  tlatline     ........  `  .(800)  342.2437

Gay &  Lochian AmeJitaus

P0  Box  77533,  Wo§h.,  D(,  20013     .... (800)  889.5111

#ToannoiR:g!isT::Ti:;::(FN#()Hit.F.).:::(i:i)!§!:!!§§
(ressroods  (lesBIGoy  Reol

°°;igu'o°;B:##"""6.."6H5H40l

(lub  Xpres!  (MW,DJ)

904  Ludingron,  Esconobo,  MI  49829    .  .  .(906)  789fll40

"o Jim's (W)

Lei5£:#°/#.,j}`tago,IL60657....(312)871-6H6
P0  Box  268534,  Chicago,  IL  60626      .  .  .(312)  465.5307

!U,`6tyN"#,a((h#:a)oTL'e6§::`7e?7.|'g[{3t#:;"1"
Mole  Hide Leathois  (leothet Shop)

2816  N  un{oh, (hicogo,  lL 60657     .... (312)  g2ro069

The  Offi(e  (Mw,0,I/l)

513  E  State,  Ro{kfond,  lL  61104    ...... (815)  965fl344

Aprll  3  -Apiil  17,1997    ln  Slep  Nevrmogozine



Talking Personals! HIIndreds ®f

HirLri`J
guys to choose from! Call Now!

QJE+-Z.4QJbHu9NJ;E
Call  The  900  number  to  respond  to  ads,  browse  unlisted  ads,  or  retrieve  m8ssoges.  Only  $1.99  per  minute.

"E CLOSET IS FIl.I Bcause I

f#.in,%ehs.i*cwffiiT
`our,

nron

rormNO FOR AI.piETohi
I`m  nanr in  fo\.in and wont b meel

ff,;sin;ima;isei,;::ch#?;ict
DISCREET FUN  IN  APPLETON

[#2;5::;gu#r&frth#itefui::
BAINO ON "E EATS l'm an

:.:`..:..:.:::.::.:..:.,:::,^.``;:.`:`..:``:..:.;:.:..;:...:,.`:`..

Tg:,a;,::£;#,#,,ios?,
lt^lR EVERYWHERE I wanl to
meet a nell endo\nd rncin for

fr:i;!di;#?}#;E:cia::sd

::.¥..::..:`:.`.:.,.T....:::

#i,si:#:n#B;i:fyi
e'sO55

;H#offu:I,##o?a:¥!#rs

¥Esca#?:n!:c;gps¥u|:!tho
(Eau cloiro)   .300"

I LOvt WokK
- I want fo
neel cher men who

:EL#y
clue  turned  on
odd  socks`  I e

£#g!!i,#to'
rreet fohsh he friends
(Eou aaire)  e29754

youR pilrmkE
IS MY Foe "S

%#n!e*#:#8`
dudes  ln  ineir twenties

£tll##EU::e
I UKE  BN} OWES

.;:-....`..,..:.:.`;:::::`:`:`:.:`.:..`:.`

;*#u,!°k°n#deond
::#£#Feexfogrho's)n#;tsh2:

:-_-=.t==`i.=---:::=

£TlewrEbE#|'=ytoi:a':°fun

#ffimbe!iJ:mnr°to4*r
##S.In(#n:*t;TfagJ5¥
JOY IN JANESVIILE ThiS

:i:'#k:.'mer:'#::io?s
#shvIT€,Sa,rd28%chip

::¥reNpboYu)CoRi##oE:o##,¥`re

`::.::::.;:.`:"::.::,`::.,`:.:`-::.,..`.``..i..::..`.:

ny lover,  (lacrosse)    8234cO

SuM AND MUSCULAR Thj5

#m#j::#d|§:#;}r4h;!Id5
diun)   829.32

EVERY WIII{H WAY BUT
LcOS[  I'm ver5arile. This

!cfi;g;!fj'#ry!!j,;:;,"
SURF "IS TU[F This
•l.i`:l`.....:::.`:`:.`...``....i:..`.-.:::.:...:.

;gi8;:;;:iioov#y#
KEY TO "E CITy I need

#'6nfed±:'6t,#k!|n£:;ru::,ife

:Tj:io¥||leTh£;|o:isi;7sne:rfur,
#vj:sr:1:,:eL°:;ro9n°('Affiuk:'!
Ia0465

18+.  Customer Service:  415-281 -3183

HOT TiA.E TONrour

i;i:#ifeRh=,

l{OW DEEP IS YOUR
FANCYi rti a hot

w'wh w.Iling  behoms,
betvrm  18'and cO.

(Mnd;son)   .2282o

FASTEN YOUR SEAT BELTsl

`                     --                   :-

(Medison)    e26S97

COINO PL^Cfs I know we con

SCENIC  TOUR  I trcrvol  ho thro

®'21'4

CllINESE AND Bl^CK I'm a

!#chtl£;g,!ifEfl,

ffiufi#T#i#;£#iS;i
T#oEl#rYou¥o#Areyouo

¥#ij#!i¥no%¥h
AAEET ON "E NAT I wanl b

¥c!Tgf#;ngnd?d

?ii[#`whF#[Ei[#?haikap
COuPII Of lJ`Uolls We're ci

#thhefii#cogff;o!,:
UNLOCK "[ SltAcl(LES l'm

igi#',!iia#T#l::ui

gffii#¥inieitrrkEis##ddh::`:
A CLASS ACT Handsome with a

##¥irc#¥::ffm:TjTTfnb

FIIi] yl]iil] [H[E AD I:Ai.I 1-8I]ii-54ii-Ii3i5G. Til[  MANFINi]ERs. §y§T[M  will Ilo THE  n[sT!



Call11ie900numbertore!pondtoeds,browseunlisrdod§,orrerriovemessoge§.ChlySl.99perminuto.18+.Cu!froerService:415-281-3183

ffi:#ha%
and I'd lib b rfum
ho ha. Mro are ot

#B*u#gh#:i##be
jnobe,titfharmrf:.,d'*=*

b meet try,

ORA
^FTE"OONS

g#roST:i:

'i;i,..:.,.::`:.....::.....:.;,.:..,:::;i-:i:-:.i.,'.:.::=`
(M.hobo)   ®i2856
CRUSH ON Ctoss®RES§ERS

##iog#
#oyndffluedreye#[iketo

b n"es, end li!fro b music.

]fafi#uoku:r:i:%r9htoyrty.

"E BEST OF EVERYTIIINO

;;;.:.::;,,;;:...:`,,::i::,.:i.:.;:.:::.::`.:.::.::.:;:,....

#T§#ch§C:#*5uSf''
DAY Of DrscovERV I vront to

¥*##[F:n.if

wh nha ha fol-

i;i;i..`=:`:::.`.`
"E `^mlTiE» `roRD in ho

d7257
NO`A/ ^iotrr A TEsr DRnrf?

%nchbr8%T#`d£#:m#ygr

###Tffm#gnd

Ln'    -       I.-IE-I       ".
u.           G',   w-l    t      I

I     -f I:`    .      a    ---

i#%1#£¥n,,nWfa##*ha¥ff#?i:i:'''s

Irfa*,a:,ff£L¥RE:3i

lt^kD AID I"DY I wont to

g#ha#;:to#EF#T,,
(whhauha)   e26so

(Mhauhai   e26aei

rMi4iLcOu'fa§3haefa!,.,

#h¥#iREtve#Tcdehyou

lu S{kul "E COENRS Do

•::::.;:::::;.:i.;..;:::-::;;:,.;.t;i:`::.::i.

'STAcllf n Imf I find rma` in

###lF#,;
°g%as¥#ginfa#;:;wlwh

F#:#ELffi5to#5;

ELELELIIEEi\tt

#]'7i7conth`rup.rvousoui

youve ^NO ACTiv! iN

#m##m!iF±#fa!b#-

ffi¥ftSiFffrm¥tbfr
##,:+,ii#exofco.

¥:?T`;¥;:i-ii:a,;'i
plmlalilnill n+Aulis i'm
a beSines traveler \^ho covers ho

gff-#i#apr

ex oN Nv rinD Thi,

givbfurarcole:`±ns##b,
%Bse*5fa!'rti[5L:6£,#be,
#iines#mwrso*nh#%
ka==:yod#ou=mpctts
fank]iies.    e29l l8
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TONGUE  IN (MEEK
ky Kiln Ison

If not  for  the  gifts,  then  do  it  just  for  the  sheer fun  of
taunting right-wingers with  the  subversive  idea  that gay and
lesbian relationships can be stable and happy.
``   But  before  we  all  run  off to  the  chapel,  wc  should  be

aware of certain practical downsides.   First of all, marriage is
the Leading cause of divorce.   As a child of divorce myself,  1'11
definitely think twice about hearing those wedding bells ring.
Besides,  doesn't  anyone  panting eagerly to  promise,  in  the
eyes of the law, to love, honor, cherish, assume the dcbts, deal
with the  moods,  and  take care  of another person in  sickness
and health  for as  long as you both  shall liveulocsn't such a

person have one or two screws that aren't quite tight?
Then,  of course,  there's  the  second,  even  larger  issue.

WHAT ABOUT THE CEREMONY?!?   This great country
of ours  is  chock  full  of queer  wedding  planners  who  have

planned  the weddings  they  can't  take  part  in  for years  and
years.    But  there  arc  only so  many of them.    Probably not
enough  to  go  around.    That  leaves  a  whole  I,ot  of folks  to
design and plan their weddings on their own.  YIKES!

Over the years,  I've attended a number Of weddings, and
I've taken  mental  notes along the way,  under the assumption
that  with  or  without  a  law,  I'd  have  a  wedding someday,
dammit, and I'd  better be prepared.   The  classic no-no wed-
ding was  the  one  of a  friend  of mine  in  Memphis,  where  I
learned several useful lessons.

First,  the  matron  of honor  who  breaks  her  leg  a  week

prior  should  be  dropped  from  the  show,  before  she  can  be
wheeled leg-first down to the front [o sing "You Light Up My
Life."    Second,  the  bride's  mother  should  never wear  more
sequins  than  the bride.   Third,  if the  bride's  mother is  furly
wide,  do  NOT  let  the  florist  put  large  bows  on  every  other

pow   At each set of bows,  the  mother and her escort had to
do  the  bump  just  to  get  through.    My  best  friend  had  to

punch me [o keep me from giggling.
And these are mcrcly "don'ts"  for an established tradition-

al show.  What about weddings for queers?
My best friend, Pelka, is a woman, and an unconventional

straight woman  at that,  so we've already begun planning our
alternatives.    She will  be  my  Bcs[ Woman,  and  I  will  bc  her
Man of Honor.   She'll get a perverse kick out of having a man

„1 Do„

on  either  side  of her,  and  wc've  already agreed  that  I  will
NOT hold  the bouquet.   Wc' will  have  a specially dcsigncd
bouquet stand, so that ncithcr of us cracks up at the image of
mc in a tux holding a bouquet,

As  for  my wedding,  I  havcn't  decided  whether  1'11  put
Pclha in a tux or  not.   She's  a pretty blonde,  and  she'll  look
like Marlenc Dietrich.   But I can hear her saying at the wrong
moment, "Daah-link, of course you do!"

Still that brings us to another point.  At lesbian weddings,
do the women wear tuxes, dresses, or tool belts?  At gay wed-
clings, can either party wear drag?   Can the guests?

What  about  flowers?    Candles?    Altar  boys?    Priests?
Priestesses?   Music?   The vows?    Egads!    Do you write your
own vows or follow traditional oncs?   What traditional ones?
I,  for one,  will  not  love,  honor,  and  OBEY.    At  least,  not
unJes it's fun for me, too.

As to the token that is a symbol of love, does it have to bc
a ring?   Will  a  nice  tiara do  as well?    Do  women  give  each
other diamonds?   Is the size of the rock still important?

I want my wedding 1:o be elegant,  memorable,  and mov-
ing.   I've bawled at several gay and lesbian commitment cere-
monies myself, and at my own wedding, I don't want to see a
dry eye in the house.

Speaking  of houses,  which  house?   What's  the  proper
venue?   A house of worship?   Country club?   Pris(ine mead-
ow?   Ideally, the Cathedral of Notrc Dame,in Paris would fit
the  bill,  but  transporting several  hundred  guests  to  Paris
might  be problematic.    Besides,  at  Notre  Dame,  I  tend  to
hunch over and scrccch plaintively, "Esmeralda?   Esmeralda?»

Then there comes the moment that the-r,  the, um-
facilitator  says,  "You  may  now kiss-each  other.»   At  that

point, should there be tongue involved?  I need to know.
Finally, at my wedding, just because I'm a little subversive,

after we kiss and turn as a married couple to the audience of
friends and family, and everyone expects to hear the Wedding
March or Pomp and Circumstance as the recessional-at that
moment,  I  will  smile conspiratorially at  my partner,  and  (he
speakers  in  the  house  will  blare  the  classic,  "Goin'  [o  the
chapel, and we're-gonna get rna-aa-aa-ricd. „ "

On  second  thought,  perhaps  the  complications  of plan-
ning  the  wedding  are  worth  it  for  that  moment  alone.
"Cause wc're goin'-to the chapel-f love."
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Today,at38,l'mthecaptainofoursoftbaHteamandHIV-positive.

When  I was first diagnosed with the virus, I  never thought

ten years  later  l'd  be alive and  healthy, let alone  playing softball.

1'11  be on first base  in the tournament this summer.

I'm  looking forward to it.

Hetp I;oritinue to medue tomorrow a realitu.
SurDport uour to®al AIDS organleattous.
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